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sian Student Union President Jerika
Nguyen has teamed up with eleven
on-campus student organizations to
form the event We Are One.
We Are One is the first collaborative
cultural and educational event of its kind
that has been held at Grand Valley State
University and is aimed to break down cul
tural barriers and social stereotypes.
“We Are One is on Monday, Novem
ber 26, so it is right after the Thanksgiving

A

break and it is from 6-9 p.m. in the Grand
River Room,” Nguyen said. “After talking
to everyone who was interested, we start
ing having weekly and bi-weekly meetings
to plan it.”
Nguyen thought of the idea after seeing
an activity similar to this at another college
and felt that bringing it to GVSU would be
important to students.
“I wanted to do this with Grand Valley
students too, a collaborative cultural edu
cational event,” Nguyen said. “I contacted
all the E-board members froiri pretty much
all the cultural organizations on campus.

We had a meeting and that was the begin
ning of a weekly committee.”
Jeff Domagala is a graduate assistant in
the Office of Integrative Learning and Ad
vising and he helped Nguyen approve and
start the event.
“Our office approves the LIB 100 and
201 events and she basically came to me
for help and I said sure,” Domagala said.
“We sat down the two of us and kind of
worked on a program description and we
developed some learning outcomes to
gether based on the summary of what her
program was going to be about.”

The three hour event is aimed to help
rid GVSU’s campus of cultural stereotypes
and to have people look at individuals for
who they are and not for their background
or skin color.
“I want students to differentiate between
not just cultures but people as individuals,”
Nguyen said. “I want students to recognize
people for their accomplishments, con
tributions and not attribute them to their
background or cultural origin.”
Andrew Bouwens is an officer of the LaSEE BARRIERS, A2
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Getting back into the swing of things

Student Senate talks
cultural communication
BY SARAH HILLENBRAND
GVL STAFF WRITER

Two guest speakers dis
cussed the importance of stu
dents being aware of cultural
differences as well as the im
portance of social justice at
the Grand Valley State Uni
versity Student Senate meet
ing Thursday.*
Sean Huddleston, director
of Intercultural Training in the
Inclusion and Equity division,
spoke to the senators about
some of the misconceptions
people have about cross-cul
tural interactions.
“Attitude is how you feel
about connecting with other
cultures, and how you feel
about other cultures in general,
and if that attitude is condition
al,” Huddleston said. “Most
of the time, we operate under
this sense of fear. We fear that
if we interact or have live en
counters with what we’ll call
‘otherness’ that it will some
how ask us to change who we
are in order to really be able to
connect with them.”
Huddleston said that when
people meet someone new,
they make 11 assumptions
about that person in the first 7
seconds.
“There’s, certain elements
of cultural competence,” Hud

PABLO PRIETO | COURTESY
Going out the country: GVSU student Pablo Prieto chose to study in Argentina for his study abroad oppountunity.

Study abroad students transition back into U.S. life
BY KARA HAIGHT
GVL STAFF WRITER

While most Grand Valley State
University students are thinking
about the upcoming winter break,
those who have been studying
abroad this semester have other
things on their minds. With the new
semester beginning, these students
will soon be making their transi
tion back to life in Allendale.
Potential study abroad students
work closely with the Padnos In
ternational Center before their pro
posed trips, but the communication

doesn’t end when their travels do.
“Students are sent a lot of in
formation on opportunities to stay
connected and get involved once
they return home,” said Rebec
ca Hambleton, director of study
abroad and international partner
ships at the PIC. “Students that
participate in faculty-led programs
also have gatherings after return
ing to reconnect and talk about the
experience.”
BUILD YOUR RESUME

students to reconnect and reflect
on their travels, including a list of
what needs to happen when they
return, and opportunities for past
study abroad students to share
their stories and experiences. The
students are given the opportu
nity to participate in study abroad
fairs, share their stories through
publication and other activities,
and become peer advisors in order
to help other students prepare for
their trips.
Hambleton said the prospect

The PIC website offers many
tools to returning study abroad

SEE ABROAD. A2

dleston said. “The first one is
having an awareness of your
own cultural worldview. That’s
really how you see culture and
if you see culture in very broad
strokes or as a system of sub
cultures that connect.”
The awareness is supple
mented by knowledge.
“A person that’s becoming
culturally competent has to
understand or know what do
they truly know about other
cultures, but more important
ly where did that knowledge
come from?” Huddleston
said. “Did it come from real,
authentic interaction with not
just one person, but many
people from a culture, or third
party information?”
Huddleston said everyone
has their cultural biases, and
those biases can’t be con
fronted until interacting with
that culture. Sometimes the
more people get to know that
culture, the more they change
what they think about it.
“As we are going through
this process of becoming
culturally competent and we
have this understanding of all
these different pieces that go
together, it sometimes causes
us to start to question some of
our own beliefs and confront
SEE SENATE, A2
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five tips for effective cross-cul
tural communication: Be aware
some of the biases that are in of one’s own values, be aware of
herent in all of us. Those are in all one’s own cultural filters and ste
of us, we all have certain biases,” reotypes, be aware of where one’s
Huddleston said. “We get infor information comes from, validate
mation all the time and we don’t one’s information with someone
question it, we just go with it.”
from that culture, and see situa
Huddleston gave the senators tions from one’s own and the oth
er culture’s perspective.
The second speaker who came
to the senate meeting was Emily
"As we are going through
West from the LGBT Resource
Center
who came to talk about the
this process ofbecoming
Change U program.
culturally competent and
“Change U is a social justice
training series,” West said. “One
we have this understand
of the cool parts about it is that it
ing oj all these different
allows students, faculty, staff and
community members to talk about
pieces that go together,
these issues.”
it sometimes causes us to
The program has two main fo
cuses,
according to West. First,
start to question some of
participants learn about social
our own beliefs and con justice problems and what is and
isn’t effective. Secondly, they
work on not only understanding
SEAN HUDDLESTON
these problems but also alleviat
DIRECTOR OF
ing them. “Both pieces together

CONTINUED FROM A1

’ tino Student Union and he helped
>1 Nguyen come up with ideas and
£ plans for the event.
£
“I think that it is great that peoV pie see the importance in diversity
»and cultural diversity at Grand Val3‘ley’s campus" Bouwens said. “It
%’is very easy take one glance at the
3/campus’s ethnic composition and
^racial make up and make a state>*ment about how undiverse it is. I
£think it is important that there are
% people willing to make a change
•be it by putting on programs and
uneven being involved in their own
^organizations because there are so
^many organizations involved ”
^ The event will feature an intro
duction by Nguyen, a special per
formance by Act on Racism, food
Ranging from baklava and meatballs, and even a cultural version
of the game show Pyramid.
Instead of categories that are
C • like things you find in the fridge
5>or supermodels, they will re
volve around cultural traditions
or cultural foods or locations,”
Nguyen said. “The only catch
to the game is, we are going to
have members of the audience
_ play and compete for raffle priz
es and when they are describing
the words, they cannot refer to it
.as a cultural stereotype.”
Nguyen used the word “taco” as
an example. Participants could de, scribe it by saying its a food served
in a tortilla shell but they could not
say it is a Mexican food.
“The purpose of this game
is to get students to refer to
^-popular concepts and ideas and
Kpeople and traditions without
preferring to generalizations and
^‘stereotypes,” Nguyen said,
r* The event will close with a
r. photo session where students can
£*write down their stereotypes and
Xhave a photo taken much like the
pWe Are One promotional poster.
X “I think the impact this can
Khave on students is just really,
Kit’s a break down of stereotypes,”
P'Domagala said. “I think so often
v as students we get into the mindl set or into the process of associat• ing people with a certain type of
culture or a certain type of work
r,ar depictianandT&iinkthre is re-^T
iwn and
For more information and dew’tails about the event, visit the We
, Are One facebook page at www.
•^facebook .com/events/43669331
£>9728986/?context=create.
X
associate@lanthorn.com
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of returning is discussed prior to
the students’ trips, but “it doesn’t
mean much to students until
they actually return home and go
through the experience.”
One of the major opportunities
for returning study abroad stu
dents is the Welcome Back Din
ner, where they can reconnect to
the university and prepare for life
after studying abroad.
“The Welcome Back Dinner
is combined with a resume de
velopment session, (and) the first
part of the evening focuses on the
transition of returning back home
and the second part of the evening
focuses on how to articulate what
you learned to future employers,”
Hambleton said.,
Lisa Knapp of GVSU’s Coun
seling and Career Services part
ners with the PIC to help with
the resume building aspect of the
Welcome Back Dinner.
how to translate a
ience into a cajsaid. “We have
also met with students about how
to make some career connections
during a study abroad experience.”
Knapp said that during the
event, she helps students trans
late their study abroad travels to
paper to include their experience

At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 616-331-2464 or
by emailing editorial@lanthorn.com.

BO ANDERSON | GVL
Open communication: Student Senator Doug Krusell (left) listens to the

guest speakers who spoke on cross-cultural communication.

are really comprehensive,” West
said.
Katie Carlson, vice president
of the educational affairs commit
tee, said the senate has received
about 2,500 student responses and
is approaching 400 staff responses
to the fall break survey.
“The responses from the fall
break survey have been really

great,” Carlson said. “Everything
that I’ve seen so far has been re
ally supportive of it.”
Student Senate is drafting and
passing many more proposals, in
cluding giving the LGBT Center
more funding, expanding the uses
of student ID cards, recognizing
veterans and several more.
shillenbrand@ lanthorn .com

far harder than the initial culture
shock.”
Pablo Prieto traveled abroad to
Italy in fall 2010 and to Argentina
in winter 2012. Prieto said he did
feel the transition when he came
back the next semester.
“I missed friends I met while
I was abroad and I missed having
people to talk about the experi
STAYING CONNECTED
ence,” Prieto said. “I wanted to
Apart from turning the experi
keep talking about the experi
ence into a career asset, students
ence, keep connecting.”
Prieto attended the Welcome
Back Dinner and said it was one
of the things that help him re-en
ter into the new semester.
“You get to meet with the
other students (who went abroad)
and share stories,” Prieto said.
“You can’t really talk about (your
experience) with students who
haven’t gone. You’re looking for
someone who understands.”
Along with the peer advis
ers and the staff at the PIC,
Hambleton said students can
REBECCA HAMBLETON
speak with any counselor from
DIRECTOR OF STUDY ABROAD ....GVSU’s CQunseling..3fid Career
Services to get back into the
ujUII SIHK
>UU swing of things. ........
tipn hki
For more information about
Study Abroaid or the Welcome
Back Dinner, contact the Padnos
attending the dinner also learn to understand just how much they International Center at 616-331stay connected to the experience changed during a short time 3898 or find information on their
they had abroad while continuing abroad,” Hambleton said. “In website www.gvsu.edu/pic.
khaifiht@lanthorn.com
many cases, the return home is
life in the U.S.
on resumes.
“Study abroad can be high
lighted in the education section,
skills section, and even in a cat
egory of its own —something like
‘Cultural and Travel Experience’
or ‘International Experience,’”
she said.

“Many students have a feeling
of loss when they return home,”
Hambleton said. “Students may
have become very close to people
in the host country and find it hard
to say goodbye.”
It is sometimes hard for stu
dents to open up and share these
feelings with others at home, ac
cording to Hambleton.
“It often isn’t until someone
returns home that they begin to

Students may have become
very dose to people in the
host country andfind it hard
to say goodbye. ”
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BRIEFS
President Haas to
appear on Michigan
Matters
Grand Valley State Uni
versity President Thomas
J. Haas will be speaking
about the university's in
creasingly prominent im
print on the state and GVSU's plans for Detroit with
"Michigan Matters" senior
producer and host Carol
Cain. This program will air
at 11:30 a.m., Sunday, No
vember 18 on CBS 62.

Passport fair at GVSU
The Padnos Internation
al Center hosted a Passport
Fair on Wednesday, Nov.
14, from 1-4 p.m. in Lake
Ontario. The entire GVSU
community was invited to
apply for a passport or to
renew one, while allowing
up to six weeks for pass
port processing. Partici
pants were asked to bring
identification for proof of
citizenship. The passport
renewals will require two
checks; $110 to the Depart
ment of State, $5.90 to the
USPS. For further informa
tion, call the PIC directly at
(616) 331-3898.

Memorial service for
GV senior

JESSICA HOLLENBECK | GVL

Showing off.Two models showcase different hair styles and clothes
during the You Beautiful Black Woman event on campus.

FLAWLESS, FABULOUS, FIERCE
YBB W hosts
fourth annua!
Hair Show
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

A memorial service will
be on Nov. 17 for a Grand
Valley State University stu
dent who died after being
hit by a car while crossing
U S. 31 around 11:30 p.m.
on Nov. 10. Kyle Ackerman
was a senior majoring in
film and video production
with an emphasis in ani
mation. His memorial ser
vice will be at 11 a.m. on
Saturday at the Brooklyn
Presbyterian Church, 160
N. Main St., in Brooklyn,
Mich.

GV Board welcomes
two new trustees
Gov. Rick Snyder ap
pointed two new mem
bers to the Grand Valley
State University Board of
Trustees on Nov. 16. GVSU
alumna Mary Kramer, who
presently serves as vice
president and publisher
of Crain's Detroit Business
newspaper, will join the
board alongside John Rus
sell, president and chief
executive officer of CMS
Energy. The two replaced
Noreen Myers and Kate
Pew Wolters, who each
served as board chair dur
ing their terms. Kramer
and Russell will each serve
eight-year terms.

Campus Dining sends
holiday cheer to
veterans
The Campus Dining of
fice of Grand Valley State
University partnered with
the American Red Cross
last week to gather holiday
cards to send to veterans
and members of the mili
tary. From Wednesday to
Friday,
Campus
Dining
hosted stations at various
dining locations on the
Allendale campus for stu
dents, faculty and staff to
sign cards. For more infor
mation about the initiative,
visit www.gvsufood.com.

Professor to
perform piano work
at international
conference
An instructor at Grand
Valley State University re
cently discovered that his
piano work will be per
formed at the 2013 Col
lege Music Society Inter
national Conference this
summer. Assistant Profes
sor Guiseppe Lupis will
perform his work 'll Remo
d'Oro: Tre Sonate Vulcaniche in NEMI Bemolle' at
the conference in Beunos
Aires,
Argentina,
from
June 18-24. His composi
tion was chosen from more
than 200 entries.

s hip-hop blared from
the speakers and
the heat of the room
rose with a continuous
of spectators, student hair
models strutted down the
runway in the packed Pere
Marquette Room during the
fourth annual Hair Show on
Friday.
The Grand Valley State
University chapter of You
Beautiful Black Woman
hosted more than 150 stu
dents at “Flawless, Fabu
lous , Fierce,” which featured
various hairdos by student
and professional stylists.. ~
As soon as the doors
opened, the seats filled
quickly leaving only a little
standing room and many
viewers packed around the
doorways, standing on their
toes to catch a glimpse of
the models.
“It has always been a
huge turnout since the sec
ond hair show,” said Khadijah Johnson, president of
YBBW. Johnson said the
hair show began as just a
fun idea that has since trans
formed into a tradition.
Mareisha Winfrey, vice
president of YBBW, said the

A

the show. The Health Com
munications major has been
styling for four years, but
this was her first time par
ticipating in - and even at
tending - the show.
“Everybody asked me to
do it because they heard I
could do hair, so I was like,
‘Well, might as well,’” Par
rot said. “It seemed like it
would be a good opportu

hosts the hair show alone,
but chapters from other uni
versities like Ferris State
University, Western Michi
gan University and Eastern
Michigan University were in
attendance to support their
fellow members. The male
group Black Leaders Aspir
ing for Critical Knowledge

also supported its sister or
ganization.
“Hair show was a great
success,” Johnson said. “We
were able to show the tal
ents of local stylists and GV
students. We also were able
to host a show for students
and visitors.”
news@lanthorn.com

flow
"

We try not to do it competition
style because we want everyone
to show their talents to the best
oftheir ability, not to try to
outdo the next person."
MAREISHA WINFREY
VICE-PRESIDENT OF YBBW

of the show is—to highlight
the talents of students on
campus.
“We do this for students
to market styles and sales,”
Winfrey said.
All stylists participated
on a volunteer-basis, and
there was no method of
judging.
“We try not to do it com
petition style because we
want everyone to show their
talents to the best of their
ability, not to try to outdo the
next person,” Winfrey said.
Tya-Quea Parrot, a soph
omore member of YBBW,
displayed three hairstyles at

nity.”
Parrot intends to style
hair part-time after college
and used the show to begin
advertising her talent.
“That’s basically what
I’m doing,” Parrot said. “(It
is) a way to market myself.”
Parrot joined student styl
ists Shade’ Allen, Krystle
Wordlaw, Raven Woodland,
LeDonna Bailey, Ki’Ana
Briggs, Alexandria Elliott
and Mauriel Clark. The
show also included styles
from professionals Lakeysha Mays, Rev La von, Deonne Getter and Kara Cole.
Winfrey said the YBBW

JESSICA HOLLENBECK | GVL
Walk this way: A student model struts down the walkway

while showcasing a hair style done by a GVSU student.

Away from home for the holidays
BY LEAH MITCHELL
GVL STAFF WRITER

Grand Valley State University will lay undis
turbed Thursday as many students head home for
the Thanksgiving holiday. As a tactic to rejuvenate
the mind before coming back to campus and start
ing preparation for finals, most students strive to
get away, visit family and hometown friends, eat
home-cooked food and leave campus.
But this isn’t the story for everyone.
Each year at GVSU, there are a handful of students
who choose to stay on campus instead of going home.
“My hometown is Richland. Wa.,” said sopho
more Nick Prior. “I can’t afford to go home, so
this year I will be going to a friend’s house in
Holland, Mich., for Thanksgiving dinner. It sucks
that I can’t go home and
see my family because it is
a family holiday, but 1 am
thankful for good friends
that invite me into their
own family traditions.”

DANI FRITZ I GVL

i

show always gets a great turn
out and the crowd has contin
ued to grow every year.
“It’s one of our biggest
events that we do as an or
ganization,” Winfrey said.
Male and female models
flaunted various hairstyles
as they performed choreo
graphed dances to hip-hop
songs down the runway.
Winfrey said the purpose

Over 2,000 miles away, a single round trip
plane ticket to Richland costs between $400 and
$500. For this reason. Prior can only afford to go
home about once a year to see his family.
“For the most part I’m okay with it because
I enjoy being on my own,” Prior said. “If I was
able to go home, 1 think I would a little more of
ten, but since it’s not really an option, I don’t get
too upset about not being able to go home.”
Keeping students like Prior in mind, GVSU al
ready served a traditional Thanksgiving feast at Fresh
Food Company on Nov. 14, since Campus Dining
buildings close with the rest of the university on the
actual holiday.
“Campus Dining works to acknowledge the
holiday the week before so that the entire campus
community can participate,” said Deb Rambadt,
marketing manager for GVSU’s Campus Dining.
Campus Dining studies local historical data to
discover the number of guests in previous years
and predict what the holiday will look like in a
numerical value. Typically, the number of people
expecting or requesting service is significantly
low due to the tendency to make plans, even lo
cally, for the holiday.
Campus housing Resident Assistants are
also among the few that remain at GVSU over
break. Each year upon hire, the RAs sign a
contract in agreement to stay on campus
during academic recess. Though it differs
by residential community, sophomore
RA David Doemer of Kirkpatrick said
the 14 RAs that belong to the “back four”
(which .contains Kirkpatrick, Seidman,
Stafford and Swanson living centers) vol
unteered at the beginning of the year, es
tablishing who wanted to stay on campus
for which breaks. Doemer will remain
on campus for Thanksgiving.
V

V

“Person
ally. I wanted
spring break off,” Doemer
said. “I will be leading a
mission trip through Cam
pus Ministry during spring
break; therefore I volunteered
to
stay
back on Thanksgiving.”
Because there are close to 500 residents in the
back four, it is uncertain when a student may stay
later on campus before heading home, stop in for a
few hours or come back early, so there will always
be one RA on duty at all times throughout the break.
Yet, because there are multiple volunteers for each
break, the time spent on campus is divided evenly
between the RAs on duty. Doemer will spend a day
and a half of his Thanksgiving break on duty.
“A lot of people forget this is something we
volunteered for, and somebody has to do it,” Do
emer said.
Campus Dining Thanksgiving break hours can
be found at www.gvsufood.com.
Imitchell@ lanthorn .com
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VALLEY VOTE:

LAST ISSUE'S QUESTION:

Do you think people still stereotype at GVSU?

Do you think Grand Rapids is making a comeback?

Vote online at lanthorn.com

YES 100% NO 0%

IY LAYNA EDINGTON
rww.lanthorn.com/blog

EDITORIAL

l/VE ARE ONE
e have all done it. Whether
we want to admit it or not, at
some point, we’ve all made
assumption and fed into stereotypes
sed on someone else’s appearance,
ut a Nov. 26 event put on by Jerika
IjSguyen called “We Are One” is out to
Md Grand Valley State University of
Jyese stereotypes by raising awareness
and having a little fun at the same time.
Ridding a community of stereotyping
{Ts not a new concept, but it is a good
| reminder - especially at a campus that
I is becoming more diverse each year.
,As of this semester, about 15 percent of
&e total student body (3,581 students

Don't think an event that aims to dispell stereotypes is worth
your time? Think again. Why the We Are One event is worth it.

out of 24,654) come from a non-Cauca
sian background - and although there is
arguably room for improvement, we do
live in not only an increasingly diverse
campus, but an increasingly diverse
world.
In fact, Barack Obama’s win in the
most recent presidential election had
political analysts everywhere blogging
about “our changing American fabric.”
Obama, who did not win the majority
vote of white males, still managed to
take the presidency, and that signals not
only a changing mindset of inclusion
and equality, but a changing American
population - one that is much richer

and much more diverse than the gen
eration before us. The 2010 U.S. Cen
sus reported that “the white population
continued to be the largest race group
in the nation, representing 75 percent
of the total population, but grew at a
slower rate than the total population.”
So there’s a very real, and wonder
ful change in this dynamic nation, and
by on an event like this, students who
fall into this stereotypes will not only
feel a sense of relief, it will also help
the campus as a whole - by building a
sense of togetherness on campus, our
student body can grow and mature.
While we will never live in a world

free of stereotypes, this first step can
lead to a better student body filled with
acceptance for others.
So take our word for it, GVSU, and
check out the “We Are One” event on
Nov. 26. It’ll be hosted in the Kirkhof
Center’s Grand River Room from 6-9
p.m. and even if you don’t think you
stereotype, it’s still worth the reminder
that no matter your skin color, your
religious beliefs, where you are from
or your gender, we all bleed the same
blood and think the same things; there
fore, we all deserve the same respect
from one and other.

Kt
ft

I Question ofthe issue

COURTESY CARTOON I BY KING FEATURES

| Do you think people still stereotype at

, EXHAUSTED FW

J GVSU? Why or why not?
I CAN’T BELIEVE
ALL THE HQIAEWCRK
I HAVE-

"Yes, I think it is just a natural
thing to do. I would say that it is
much less common here at GVSU
though."

I FILLED OUT
TEN
APPLICATIONS
9UT STILL No Joe....

CONNOR MATTSON
Junior, business
Milford, Mich.

"I think that anywhere you go,
there will be some incidents of
stereotyping, but I feel that its
pretty rare at Grand Valley."

REAL-LIFE ZOMBIE WALK.
CONNOR MCLAUGHLIN
Sophomore, political science
Midland, Mich.

"I do think stereotypes exist
here. College has many more
adults than a high school setting,
but maturity does not always
eliminate stereotypical thoughts."

Getting in touch with your culture

ERYNNE LANGEHANS
Freshman, social work
West Olive, Mich.

BY AMINA MAMATY
GVL COLUMNIST

"Yes, I think people still stereotype
at GVSU because its human
nature. It isn't always a bad thing,
but I think we do a good job here
to try and educate students about
different cultures and this school
has great diversity."
RACHEL MUNDAY
Freshman, business
Grand Blanc, Mich.

"Yes, given the fact that most or
even many black students attend this
school because they are smart. People
who are not black tend to see us as
ignorant, loud, and weed smokers and
not to mention part animals.This isn't
true, this is prejudice."

THOMAS NICHOLS
Freshman, photography and business
management
Muskegon, Mich.

\
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Look at me. If I told
you I was from Italy,
would you believe me?
You would kind of have to
anyway, simply because I
said so and it would be so
awkward and disrespect
ful to tell me that I am
not.
I am who I say I am,
and that, at all times.
When I go to the store, I
am French. When I go to
class I am French, when I
am cross the street, I am
French. When I talk to my
best friend Rumbi, here I
am, French again.

'EDITORIAL PAGE BOARD
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BRIANA DOOLAN
ANGELA COROLLA

Editor in Chief
Associate Editor
Community Engagement
Advertising Manager

:gvl OPINION POLICY
•The ultimate goal of the Grand
^ Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
|stimulate discussion and action on
•topics of interest to the Grand Val•ley Community Student opinions
!do not reflect those of the Grand
| Valley Lanthorn
•The Grand Valley Lanthorn
•welcomes reader viewpoints and
‘offers three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions: letters
''to the editor, guest columns and
.phone responses.
'letters must include the author’s
‘name and be accompanied by
•current picture identification if
!dropped off in person. Letters will
)be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley lanthorn

letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons.
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff ,

have.
Don’t get me wrong,
you are who you say you
are, but there is a cer
tain extent. Your greatgreat-grandmother hav
ing a great mother whose
mother was half Polish
does not make you Pol
ish in my book. I have
learned that there was
no American culture, but
that the American culture
was a mix of tons of for
eign cultures put together.
To sum up, everyone has
a little bit of everyone in
them, but let’s not take it
too far. To be able to cul
turally identify yourself
is a beautiful thing, this is
probably why a lot of us
consider the need to come
up with something.
I do feel like people
make you explain your
complete background at
all times. Yes, I am black,

and yes, I am French. “I
didn’t know they were
black people in France.”
The comments get a little
annoying but I am always
down to educate. I think
it is crucial to get in touch
with your roots if you are
aware of them, because a
lot of people in the United
States unfortunately do
not have that chance. I get
reminded of how thank
ful I should be by friends
who often say “Like, I
wish I knew where I was
from.” No one said that
learning and assimilating
a new culture wasn’t al
lowed, go for it.
Don’t be a cultural
opportunist; take an op
portunity to become cul
tured.
amamaty@
lanthorn .com

Attendence helps when getting the grade

l The student-run newspapers at Grand Valley State University

ANYA ZENTMEYER
lAUSTIN METZ

I consider myself as a
French person because I
was born and raised in a
country in Europe called
France and French is my
native language. This
isn’t Culture and Geogra
phy for Dummies but let
me help you understand
where I am coming from
here.
Several times, I have
encountered what I now
call, “cultural opportun
ists.” Cultural oppor
tunists pretend to have
234567 nationalities in
their blood and love to
claim it. On Monday,
they are Puerto Rican, on
Wednesday, they are Ko
rean and on Friday they
make ignorant stereo
typical comments about
Asians and Latinos. On
Saturday, they eventually
search for new nationali
ties they could say they

BY STEPHANIE SCHOCH
GVL COLUMNIST

Looking at the screen,
dumbfounded, the equa
tions were like a foreign
language, made up of for
eign shapes and foreign
solutions. AG’° = 0 kJ/mol
was obviously some type
of answer, seeing as it was
being circled in red by the
professor, but all I saw was
a triangle of G prime that
is apparently in degrees,
equaling 0 kojoimols.
Attending a Biochem
istry lecture at Michigan
State, I was surrounded by
at least 150 people, who
had also gotten up at eight
o’clock in the morning just
to talk about the “oxidation
of succinate to fumarate

in the Citric acid cycle.”
There were five people
talking around me, three
people sleeping, about 30
students that I could see on
Facebook, and I’m guess
ing about 140 people who
were in a far away dream
land, including myself.
So why did any of them,
specifically the students
not paying the lecture any
attention, even bother to
go? As a child, I was told
that I needed to practice
being on time and attend
ing class because “college
professors are getting paid
either way, so they don’t
care if you show up or
not.” Well, I hate to inform
you of what you probably
already know, but that’s
incredibly false. Here at
GVSU, most professors
take attendance and only
allow three absences dur
ing the semester. Feel
ing compelled to attend
class, we, as students, have

learned to appease teach
ers, occasionally pretend
ing to care and nodding
every once in a while.
Haven’t so many of
us been taught to simply
get the A? We know how
to get the grade, which
is seemingly vital to our
survival, but oftentimes
we’ve never been asked
to think. When given pre
sentations and projects that
have no specific guideline,
most people freeze, won
dering what the professor
wants. And the majority of
Pre-med students are only
memorizing, oblivious to
the fact that one day, the
material could make a
significant difference in
someone’s life.
But we can’t be to
blame, right? It’s not nec
essarily our fault if we’ve
never been aware. It is
a choice though. People
should be able to under
stand that there is a mas
¥

sive amount of knowledge
out in the world, and in
reality, there is no push
from outside sources to
go and explore. Talking
to a friend of mine who
was homeschooled, she
stressed the fact that, once
you’ve learned the basics,
it was up to you to continue
learning. It’s pretty similar
in college. Yes, there will
always be busy work, but
every assignment and idea
comes with an opportunity
to look beyond what we
have been asked to do.
Currently, I have 15
minutes left of this Bio
chemistry class. Sure, I
have no idea what’s go
ing on, but I’m still trying,
which is saying something:
Chemistry and I don’t
get along. The professor
is now passing out Sour
Skittles to demonstrate the
Citric acid cycle. I’m glad
I stayed.
sschoch @ lanthorn .com
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ERIC COULTER | GVL

Talking strategy:

ERIC COULTER | GVL
Out for a laugh: Comedian Eddie Ifft brought is act to Grand
Valley this pastThursday spreading his caustic-style jokes.

A5

Louie the Laker
sparks up a
conversation with
Associate Athletic
Direct of Marketing
Doug Lipinski
during a recent
basketball game.

**Comments taken from the story “SVSU blows out GVSU for fifth-consecutive
fundraising win” from www.lanthorn.com.
This is not a surprise. I transferred to GV from SVSU a couple years ago and attempted
to help Student Senate with how to raise more money, but all of my input was criticized
and summarily dismissed. I told them exactly how SVSU raises so much money each year
and GV’s Senate was more interested in continuing with their own failing strategy.
The GV Student Senate is a disgrace and has failed the student body on so many ad
ditional levels. I have seen it first hand as a former GV senator and as an e-board member
in multiple campus organizations.
I would like to see university administrators take control of senate and bring some
professionalism and accountability to the organization before the current senators further
undermine GV’s reputation.

ERIC COULTER |
Advancing on: Kayla Addison hugs Chelsea Parise, whose effort in the shoot out helped carry

the Lakers to a double-overtime win against Wisconsin-Parkside and onto the Final Four.

Standale Downtown Development Authority

Tell us what you think!
SVTOGV

Which community projects are important to you?
Enter for a chance to win a $25 gift card to the Crooked Goose!

I feel like I leave this comment on this type of article every single year. Let GVSU’s
advertising, PR and marketing students handle BOTV. This is honestly embarrassing and
unacceptable to see year after year'Clearly those in charge of it cannot handle the respon
sibility. No way a schoukJritfttJMKlurtent bodj*.fti80urce$ and reputation of GVSU should
ever get blown out again, let alone lose. $1,100? Frighteningly terrible, and a disservice to
the Mental Health Foundation of West Michigan.
Reminds me of the Michael Scott Dunder Mifflin Scranton Merideth Palmer Memorial
Celebrity Rabies Pro-Am Fun Run for the Cure, where they barely raised enough money
to cover the cost of a big check. Only BOTV is a real thing, not a sitcom punchline. Ugh.

Visit www.surveymonkey.com/sA/ValkerDDA
Hurry! Survey closes December 10.

taivo PWtvfOflTOI?.

3!"

AARON BRANDT
As a Senate cabinet member in 2007-2008,1 must say this is pathetic. I can’t recall how
much we raised that year exactly, but it was over $20,000. The only possibly way you
could have raised essentially nothing, is if the senators didn’t make this their eat, sleep,
breath event for the time allotted. In the end, that probably reflects poorly on Senate lead
ership more than anything else.
Keep in mind. Senators, that what you do reflects on the institution as well. I’m sure
President Haas felt quite embarrassed seeing the GVSU name tied to a $1,000 donation
after countless years of 5-figure contributions.
Let’s hope next year’s senate is a bit more organized - all you had to do was follow
prior years’ schedule of events!
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Volunteers sort compost for windrows at SAP
BY ELUE PHILLIPS
OVL STAFF WRITER

wen Gell, a member of the
Student Environmental Co
alition, arrived Thursday
at Grand Valley State University’s
dump site to help separate com
postable waste into three piles:
‘Green,’ ‘brown’ and ‘wood.’
“It’s a beautiful day, and it’s
definitely for a good cause,” Gell
said of spending the afternoon rak
ing compost. “That pile of leaves
looks really tempting.”
The pile of leaves she spoke of,
which a few children could jump
into at the same time with more
than enough space for all of them,
was just one of the two piles of
‘brown matter’ that the previous
day’s volunteers had separated
from the green matter and wood.
“The brown pile is mostly
leaves and is the carbon source
for (a) windrow,” said Bart Bar
tels, campus sustainability man
( wwMvniw | wwi i i ww •
ager. “Grass and plant clippings
make up the majority of the green Cleaning up the dump: Members of the Student Environmental Coalition stand in the brown pile of freshly raked leaves as they help clean up GVSU's dump site.
pile (which provides nitrogen).
dumping compostable
waste
ganic material,” Bartels said. “To
ect has used GVSU compostable
Composting, however, is not
The sticks and branches will be
at the site for years, none of the
windrow we will use three or four
waste to nourish the farm’s soil,
always such a huge undertaking
run through a wood chipper to
waste has previously been re-used,
times more brown matter than
it will likely not be the last. This
as the two-day project out at the
provide mulch for landscaping
though doing so would reduce the
green. With the right mixture, the
year was the first year in which
dump site.
and trails.”
amount of money the university
interior of the pile will heat up to
Facilities Services, the Sustain
“I compost in my apartment,”
Though it was mostly plant
spends on compost for the Sus
about 160 degrees, accelerating
able Community Development
said Natalie Stagner, an Allied
matter, the green pile also con
tainable Agriculture Project and
the decomposition rate of the ma
Initiative, and student volunteers
Health Sciences major. “I find it
tained several large groups of or
the mulch spread around campus
terial. When the interior starts to
came together in one large effort.
important to close the loop.”
ange pumpkins, as anything that
to help prevent weeds.
cool down, the pile can be flipped
“Why haven’t we done it be
‘Closing the loop’ refers to the
is considered to be food is also
The compost sorted at the dump
to restart the process, repeating
fore?” Bartels said. ”We should
process of making the waste from
considered ‘green’
site will be used to create a
until all the material is a healthy,
have, just never did. We didn’t
one process into food for the next,
in terms of com
windrow at the Sustain
rich soil.”
and Stanger does this with her room have enough people interested
posting.
able Agriculture Proj
This entire process will take
mates by collecting compostable
and motivated to do it.”
Though
ect farm, just out
about a year to complete. The wind
For more information about the
materials in a bin that, when full, is
GVSU
side Allendale
Sustainable Agriculture Project,
row that will be formed at the SAP emptied into a biodegradable bag
has
Campus.
farm will be eight to ten feet high
visit its website at http://www.
and put into the larger composting
been
“A wind
and several yards long. The soil it
gvsu.edu/sustainableagproject/.
bin outside her housing unit.
row is a long
will decompose into will be used to
Though this is the first time
pile of or
nourish the soil at the SAP farm. *
the Sustainable Agriculture Proj
ephillips @ lanthorn .com
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How will GV give back
this holiday season?
BY BRIANA DOOLAN
GVL COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
EDITOR

Grand Valley State Uni
versity’s Dorothy A. Johnson
Center for Philanthropy, cel
ebrating its 20th anniversary,
is making great strides.
According to the mission
statement, the Johnson Center
is a university-based academ
ic center serving nonprofits,
foundations and others that
seek to transform their com
munities for the common
good through applied re
search, professional develop
ment and the advancement of
social technologies.
In reports released by the
center on National Philan
thropy Day last Thursday
donations in Kent County
topped $600 million in 2010.
According to the John
son Center data brief, in
2010, they estimated that
donors of all types located in

499701

Kent County gave a total of
$601,658,407. Of this, indi
viduals gave the majority and
foundations contributed a sig
nificant portion.
Total estimated giving in
Kent County increased by
$42.9 million from 2009 to

2010.
Over half of all donations
came from individual donors,
making up $348.78 million of
the total in 2010.
In the first event of its kind,
the Johnson Center for Philan
thropy. the Land Conservancy
of West Michigan and the
South End Community Out
reach Ministries are collabo
rating to support community
participation in the national
Giving Tuesday movement
on Nov. 27, which encour
ages giving back during the
holiday season despite the
overwhelming consumerism
the community experiences.
As a founding partner of the
day, the center is encourag

ing the GVSU community tp
show support.
According to the #GivingTuesday website the day is a
campaign to create a national
day of giving at the start of
the annual holiday season.
It celebrates and encourages
charitable activities that sup
port nonprofit organizations.
With more than 1,000 non
profit organizations across
all 50 states, taking part in
the movement in response
to Black Friday and Cyber
Monday, Giving Tuesday
encourages communities to
show support for their local
nonprofit organizations. For
more information about Giv
ing Tuesday go to www.givingtuesday.org.
For more information
about the Johnson Center,
there will be an open house
on Dec. 13 or visit www.johnsoncenter.org,
community @ lanthorn .com
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Women speak at Discover Business Abroad night
BY ELLIE PHILLIPS
GVL STAFF WRITER

“Wafa, hang in there. Tomorrow is a new
sunshine.”
These are the words that Wafa Haddad,
director of the TigerLilly Arabic Language
Academy, used to repeat to herself to keep
pressing on during her struggle as a Syrian
woman trying to start a business out of noth
ing in America - twice. Haddad gave up her
first business, her home and all her savings
to go back to Syria and bring her children,
whom she had not seen in 11 years, to the
U.S. When they returned, she had to start all
over, and from that beginning, TALA was
bom.
Haddad was the first of three speakers at
the Discover Business Abroad event hosted
by Grand Valley State University’s Inter
national Student Organization. Each of the
three female speakers told her own story of
struggling to succeed as a businesswoman
in America — a struggle that each of them
eventually won.

Ahmed Lachheb, president of the ISO,
said the annual event is co-organized with
Padnos International Center. “This event
brings speakers to share their experiences
about doing business or working abroad
and in the U.S.,” Lachheb said. “This year,
we are highlighting success stories of busi
ness.”
The event began with an informal net
working session outside of Loosemore
Auditorium that included a buffet dinner
featuring various Mediterranean foods.
Following the dinner, the attendees pro
ceeded into the auditorium to hear the
speakers talk about their difficulties suc
ceeding in business in the U.S., a foreign
country to each of them. Haddad was bom
in Syria, Marie Dhaine was bom in France,
and professor Sylvia Mupepi was bom in
Zimbabwe.
While Haddad spoke about her goal to
start a small business, Dhaine spoke about
her difficulties finding a job in a business
setting in America.
“You’ve got to network.” Dhaine said,
1

describing how, after almost a year of
searching, she finally got a job with a French
company in America through a connection
with a friend, just before she would have
had to leave the country. Dhaine attended
the Grenoble School of Management, and,
as abroad study is required in France, she
came to GVSU for the MBA program after
seeing how highly the university was rec
ommended by others who had attended be
fore her.
Mupepi spoke at length about the impor
tance of education and business skills, which
are marketable throughout the world.
“Anything you are studying at GVSU is
a good international product,” Mupepi said,
discussing the importance of marketing
one’s self and abilities.
The attendees at the event were com
prised primarily of international students,
though some traditional students came, as
well. Gayane Kadaoyan, a student from
Armenia, said she came to the U.S. to
study Computer Information Systems.
“I always wanted to do my Master’s

here,” Kadaovan said, citing the quality
education available in the U.S.
Various other circumstances drew the
different international students both to
America and to GVSU, in particular. Francis
Mangala, from Congo, came here because
his uncle works at GVSU. Karol Kuska, a
student from Poland, came here because of
the scholarships.
Though it may seem like a subject rel
evant only to a small group of individu
als, international relations are essential in
today’s world to business abroad — and
most of today’s businesses involve abroad
operation. GVSU offers business summer
programs, exchange programs, international
internships and many other opportunities
for studying abroad.
Anyone interested in studying abroad can
meet with Alexandra Schmid, the Interna
tional Business study adviser. She is located
in 447C DeVos Center and can be reached at
(616) 331-7452 or schmiale@gvsu.edu.
ephillips® lanthorn x:om
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GVSU players named
to All-GLIAC Teams
Three members of Grand
Valley State
University's
football team were named
to the GLIAC All-Conference
First Team.
Senior guard Tim Lelito,
junior guard Matt Armstrong
and senior wide receiver
Charles
Johnson
were
standouts for the Lakers this
season.
Lelito was also awarded
with the GLIAC Offensive
Lineman of the year award.
The 6-4, 315 pound lineman
played a large role in pass
protection this season, giving
up only six sacks as a team in
11 games. A GVSU lineman
has won the award seven of
the past eight years.
GVSU also had two se
niors named to the all-con
ference second team. Tackle
Andrew Biedenbender and
wide receiver Israel Woolfork
were difference makers for
GVSU this season.
• Sophomore quarterback
Isiah Grimes, senior defen
sive lineman Ryan Pettis,
junior defensive back Reggie
Williams, junior linebacker
Luther Ware and sophomore
running back Michael Ratay
earned All-GLIAC honorable
mention.

Former Laker
Augustus Signs with
Arena Football Team
Former Grand Valley
State University wide receiv
er Jovonne Augustus agreed
to terms with the Utah
Blaze of the Arena Football
League.
Augustus
started
for
GVSU in 2010, catching 28
passes for 590 yards. He
led the Lakers in both touch
downs (nine) and yards per
reception (21.2).
After playing two seasons
at College of the Canyons in
Santa Clarita, Calif., the WR
transferred to GVSU. He was
clutch for the Lakers in 2010,
catching two game-winning
touchdowns with less
than 30 seconds remain
ing.
Augustus was signed
after impressing the Blaze
coaching staff during the
team's open tryout in Salt
Lake City this month.

GLIAC

STANDINGS
FOOTBALL
GLIAC Standings
GVSU
Saginaw Valley
Michigan Tech
Hillsdale
Ferris State
Wayne State
Northwood
Northern Mich.

Grand Valley Lanthorn

7-3
7-3
7-3
7-3
6-4
5-5
4-6
3-7

THE ROAD TO THE FINAL FOUR

ERIC COULTER | GVL

Bonus time: Although it took overtime and two shootouts, the Lakers are now in the Final Four and will be on their way to Georgia with a chance to take home
the national championship. Up 2-0 late in the game, Wisconsin-Parkside scored two goals with under ten minutes to play to tie up the game and force overtime.

nament. We broke down tape, went
through their tendencies, I thought it
showed in the first half.”
In the 12th minute, senior Maria
fter outscoring its opponents
19-2 in postseason games Brown put classmate Ashley Botts
this season, the Grand Val in on goal with a perfect through
ball. There was a lot left to do for
ley State University soccer team’s
tournament run seemed eerily de Botts, however, as she took Brown’s
void of the usual tournament drama. ball in stride and cooly bent it in
On Sunday, Laker fans figured out to the comer to give the Lakers an
early lead.
where that drama had been hiding.
“There was open space down the
On Friday night, on their home
field, the Grand Valley State Uni middle,” Botts said. “The ball came
versity soccer team defeated Wis through, I took a touch in, and just
consin-Parkside 2-0 to put them in finished it far post. I didn’t see any
the regional final with a chance at at one covering, So I thought if I could
their fourth consecutive Final Four take that touch in then I could take
that space.”
appearance.
The Lakers stayed on the at
Seniors Erin Hilbert and Ashley
Botts scored for the Lakers in the tack, but failed to convert again
in the first half. Kayla Addison
first half,
The second half was a back and poked a cross over the cross
forth battle, as Wisconsin-Parkside bar shortly after Botts’ goal, and
outshot the Lakers 8-7 in the last freshman Casey McMillan also
45 minutes, but neither team could headed high with ten minutes left
capitalize and the game ended 2-0 in the first half.
“Our first half was exceptional.”
for the home team, and GVSU ad
Dilanni
said. “I thought we were un
vanced to Sunday’s regional final.
to be up
Sunday brought a familiar foe fortunate not IUU1
* byJ more than
to the Grand Valley Soccer Field. one goal.
The Lakers held Minnesota State
As the 17th ranked Minnesota State
Mavericks made their way to Al in check for the majority of the sec
lendale after holding the Lakers to a ond half, and it looked like the Lak
0-0 draw in on their home field back ers were headed for a ho-hum 2-0
victory just like they did two days
in September.
“We already played them once,” earlier.
Then things got interesting.
said GVSU head coach Dave DilWith under ten minutes to play,
anni. “This was the most prepared
we’ve been for a team in the tour Minnesota State earned a free kick
BY KYLE ROSKAMP

GVL STAFF WRITER

A

on the edge of the box. Minnesota
State’s Caitlyn Graboski pounded
an impressive free kick past GVSU
goalkeeper Chelsea Parise to pull
within one.
Only a few minutes later, Min
nesota State’s Emily Moris played a
ball into the box, and after a tussle
around the goalmouth, Breanna
Steele slotted it into an empty net
to tie the game at two and send the
game into overtime.
GVSU regrouped and started the
extra session on the attack. Botts al
most got on the end of a ball in the
box, but was bested by the Minne
sota State keeper, who kept her team
in the game.
“Unlike my personality, we were
extremely positive going into over
time.” Dilanni said. “I thought we
were okay in the overtime, we were
very positive.”
The second overtime period saw
Minnesota State on the attack, nar
rowly missing two chances near
the beginning of the second stanza.
The teams played out the rest of the
overtime timidly, heading to penalty
kicks in a 2-2 tie.
The Lakers and Mavericks went
kick for kick for the first four pen
alties, with Parise erasing misses
from Addison and Senior Erin Hil
bert by making impressive saves on
two of Minnesota State’s penalty
takers.
“At the end of the game, that’s
one of my strengths,” Parise said.

“That’s my role, to keep the ball out
of the net. Then I have to trust that
my teammates will put the ball into
the goal.
After Minnesota State’s fifth
player slotted her penalty home,
Ashley Botts took the long, menac
ing walk from half field to the pen
alty spot.
She calmly took her run to the
ball and hit it with pace, right into
the Minnesota State goalkeepers
palm. The ball stayed in the air
for what seemed like hours, then
dropped tidily in the side of the
net, halting the Minnesota State
celebration for at least one more
shot.
“I thought I missed it,” ’Botts
said. “But after it went in I saw the
ref put his thumb up to the other one
and call it a goal.”
After freshman Kelly Capoccia matched a successful shot from
a Minnesota State player, the net
Maverick kicker shot high to put
GVSU one shot away from a fifth
Final Four in six years.
Junior defender Taylor Callen
walked to the spot and put caught
the Minnesota State goalkeeper
wrong-footed to give the Lakers the
victory and a trip to Georgia in two
weeks for the Final Four.
The Lakers will face the Univer
sity of Califomia-San Diego in Ev
ans, Ga. on Nov. 28.
sports @ lanthorn .com

VOLLEYBALL
Northwood
Ferris State
GVSU
Ashland
Northern Mich.
Malone
Wayne State
Hillsdale
Findlay
Walsh
Ohio Dominican
Michigan Tech
Saginaw Valley
Tiffin
Lake Superior
Lake Erie

17-1
16-3
13-5
12-6
12-6
11-7
11-7
11-7
10-8
8-10
7-11
7-11
6-12
2-16
1-17
0-18
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Finishing strong: Led by Jessica Janecke, the Lakers took home the 2012 national championship winning with a score of 101 and an average time of 21:00.6.

Women win national title, men finish seventh

SOCCER
BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN

GVSU
Michigan Tech
Saginaw Valley
Findlay
Ohio Dominican
Tiffin
Ashland
Northwood
Walsh
Northern Mich.
Notre Dame (OH)
Lake Erie
Malone

11-1-1
11-1-1
8-2-3
7-4-2
6-4-3
6-5-2
6-6-1
6-6-1
5-6-2
6-6-1
2-10-1
2-10-1
0-12-1

GVL SPORTS EDITOR

Two seasons ago, the Grand Val
ley State University women’s cross
country team was on top of the world.
The team had broken through, win
ning its first national title after runner
up finishes in the two years prior.
The Lakers failed to defend that
championship last season, finishing
in third.
But Saturday’s 2012 NCAA CrossCountry Championships presented
the team an opportunity to win back
that championship and place atop the

medal stand, and it was a freshman
that led the Lakers back to glory —
putting together the best race of her
young career on the biggest stage.
Jessica Janecke ran a fourth place,
personal-best time of 20 minutes,
20.23 seconds — over two minutes
faster than her previous best — to lead
the Lakers to their second national title
in three seasons. Not far behind was
sophomore Allyson Winchester, who
won the Midwest Regional two weeks
ago and finished sixth this week with
time of 20:29.0, giving GVSU two of
the top six finishers in the race.
“I think just the notion that you’re

running for something bigger than
yourself — for your team,” Janecke
said of her career day. “Knowing
that every step, every part of the
race is for the bigger purpose of
your team, that really keeps you go
ing the whole way.”
The women’s team finished just
three points ahead of second place
Augustana College, scoring 101
points to go with a 21:00.6 second av
erage time. Also running for GVSU
was sophomore Hannah Osborn, who
finished 26th with a personal-record
time of 21:08.7 — joining Janecke
and Winchester as All-Americans af

ter finishing in the top 40.
Sophomore Madie Rodts finished
with a time of 21:25.8, good for a
42nd-place finish, while junior Court
ney Brewis finished 51st with a time
of 21:36.5. GVSU head coach Jerry
Baltes applauded Brewis’ effort, in
part, because she caught somewhere
in the neighborhood of 40 runners in
the second half of the race.
Senior Monica Kinney, an AllAmerican after last season’s race,
finished with a time of 22:03.9 in
her first and final cross-country
SEE CROSS COUNTRY, B2
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Lakers drop thirdstraight match
to North wood
in 3-1 GL1AC
C hampionship loss
BY TATE BAKER
GVL STAFF WRITER

fter surging past Wayne
State University in the
semi-finals of the GL1AC
Conference Tournament,
Grand Valley State University vol
leyball team met up with Northwood University for the third time
this season, this time, in the cham
pionship match.
“I thought we came out with a
purpose,” said head coach Deanne
Scanlon. “The girls were excited and
ready to go, I don’t think any of them
were nervous to say the least.”
Despite the excitement, the
Lakers — who lost their previous
two matches against Northwood
— could not snap that streak on
Sunday, dropping the match in
four sets, 24-26,25-23,25-15 and
25-22.
The Lakers battled with Northwood point for point in the first
set as Lindsey Holt sealed it up
for the Lakers with an ace to win
the set 26-24.
“It was a great serve,” said
sophomore Ally Simmons. “We
always feel confident with her
back there. It was key for us to
pick up that set, Lindsey came
through when we needed her.”
In the second set, the Timberwolves got out to an early 4-0
lead. The Lakers were able to rally
back and fired punch for punch up
to the point in the set as it was tied
21-21. Northwood was able to es
cape the set 25-23.
‘That was without a doubt the
momentum changer,” Simmons
said. “If we go on to win that set,
it probably would have been a
completely different outcome.”
Riding the momentum from
the second set, Northwood got out

A
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Digging on out: Christina Canepa saves the point as teammate Lydsey Holt looks on.The Lakers were again defeated by Northwood University 3-1.

to a 7-1 lead in the third set and
never looked back as they went on
to win the set 25-15.
“After the second set we were
reeling and looking for answers,”
Scanlon said. “That second set
was a huge missed opportunity
and we were really never able to
recover from it.”
In the fourth set, the Lakers
battled back from a 16-12 deficit
to tie it up at 21-21. Much like

the second set, the Timberwolves
came through in crunch time to
win the set 25-22, and the overall
match 3-1.
“Our inability to take a big
swing when we needed to the
most ultimately led to our loss,”
said Scanlon. “We got too tenta
tive. We just can’t do that in those
type of situations.”
Freshman Betsy Ronda led
the Lakers with eight kills in the

match and continues to shine as a
bright spot for GVSU.
“She’s a great player,” said
sophomore Claire Ruhenkamp.
“She continues to impress and
gets better every day.”
The Lakers will now focus on
the NCAA Division II Tourna
ment, and there aspirations to re
turn to the Elite Eight.
“Looking forward to the region
al tournament, we have to have

that bulldog mentality,” Scanlon
said. “We won’t take any moral
victories out of the GLIAC tour
nament. It’s going to be our goal
to win our region and ultimately
get back to the Elite Eight."
The Lakers will now have a
two-week break before gearing
up for the NCAA Division II Re
gional tournament.

tbaker@ lanthorn .com
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Holding it down: Sophomore swimmer Milan Medo finished strong and anchored the 200-
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yard freestyle relay and the 400-yard freestyle that took home first place finishes.

Swimming takes first at
Doug Coers Invitational
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Even a five-hour bus ride
home couldn’t drown the
elation out of diver Kyle
Gebraad after the Grand Val
ley State University men’s
swimming first place finish
at the Doug Coers Invitation
al at Ball State University in
Muncie Ind. on Saturday.
“Wow, what a weekend
for us here, it was really
gfeat to come in and per
form like we know we are
supposed to,” Gebraad said.
The GVSU men stole a
win from Division I host Ball
State with a score of 734.5 to
701.5, solidifying their posi
tion going into next week
end’s Calvin Invitational.
The women’s team didn’t
fare quite as well, but turned
in a second place finish af
ter being outpaced by BSU
867-464. The women fell
behind early the first day
and couldn’t overcome a
148-point first day deficit.
Junior diver Katie Vulpetti had a solid perfor

mance on the boards over
the weekend, winning on the
one-meter board.
“The BSU team was
very strong and I think they
pushed our team to new lim
its both on the boards and in
the lanes,” Vulpetti said.
The men’s team, down by
only 22 points after day one,
got wins in the 200-yard
freestyle relay and in the
400-yard freestyle anchored
by Milan Medo.
Coach Andy Boyce down
played the role of Medo in his
team’s win, instead focusing
on the team’s achievements.
“Milan had a good match
as did everyone.” Boyce
said, “Times were a little
slower than last week at
Michigan State but we won
on the men’s side.”
In a close tournament
that went down to the final
race, Medo proved to be
the difference for the men.
GVSU couldn’t shake away
the Cardinals for the first
three legs of the 400-yard
freestyle, but pulled away as
Medo entered the pool and

took charge.
“He’s one of those guys
that we have to have in the
pool because he’s such a great
contributor,” Gebraad said.
Gebraad took second for
the men on both the one-meter
board and three-meter boards,
using his front 2.5 pike to earn
6.5s across the board.
“I improved a lot over
last week.” Gebraad said.
"I was more prepared, more
comfortable and I guess you
could say more focused than
I have been.”
The team travels to the Cal
vin Invitational Nov. 29 and
30 before a layoff for exams
and the holidays. Boyce said
that the team needs to com
pete well at the invitational to
avoid a holiday slump.
“We have a little rest after
this meet so it’s important to
do well,’’ Boyce said, “We
need to drop some time and
get some more people quali
fied for nationals though so
there isn’t a whole lot of
time to take a break.”

jrodriffuez®
lanthorn.com
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Undefeated Lakers win twice in the nation s capita!
BY JAY BUSMEN
GVL ASSISTANT SPORT

JESSICA HOLLENBECK | GVL

Swoosh: Senior guard BriaunaTaylor shoots a in a recent game.

The Grand Valley State Uni
versity women’s basketball team
moved to 3-0 with a pair of wins
over the University of District of
Columbia and Bowie State Uni
versity in Washington D.C.
After Saturday’s 73-67 win at
District of Columbia, the Lakers
left the nation’s capital Sunday un
defeated with a 75-57 victory over
Bowie State.
“Two great wins with two very
different dynamics,” said GVSU
head coach Janel Burgess. “Wheth
er it was dealing with adversity or
grinding out solid defensive plays—
we had to find a way to stick togeth
er and we were able to do so.”
The Firebirds played the Lak
ers tough all game Saturday, and
the two teams went back and forth
for much of the first half. GVSU
finally got some breathing room
with 6:11 remaining after a pair
of threes, and went into the locker
room with a 38-31 lead.
Adversity struck with 11:34 left
to play, however, when the Fire
birds went on a 9-0 run and took a
50-48 lead.
“In our huddle, we were like

M .

okay ... they went on their run,”
said senior Alex Stelfox. “But
now it’s time to go on ours.”
After tying the game up at 58 a
piece, junior Kellie Watson hit her
second three of the game to take a
61-58 lead. The Lakers converted
eight of their last nine free-throw
attempts to close the game out.
GVSU senior Briauna Taylor
recorded the first of two double
doubles on the weekend, with 16
points, 10 rebounds, seven assists,
two steals and two blocks.
Senior teamfnates Lauren Stodola and Alex Stelfox also scored in
double figures. Stodola scored 15
points while Stelfox added 11 and
six rebounds.
Stelfox was hoping for con
tinued momentum against Bowie
State — where she grew up.
“I was a bit nervous because all
of my family came to see me play,”
Stelfox said.
Her nerves were calmed after
hitting a jump-shot 41 seconds into
the game.
“That felt awesome,” she said.
After jumping out to a 25-12
lead midway through the first half,
GVSU never lost control of the
game. A 7-0 run gave the Lakers a
41-26 lead at halftime.

Bowie State, however, would
not accept defeat. The Bulldogs
used a second-half surge to cut
GVSU’sMead to only 10 points,
and with time working against
them, they decided to see if GVSU
could stay disciplined from the
charity stripe.
The Lakers, who were fouled
26 times in the game, made the
Bulldogs pay with exceptional
free-throw shooting—connecting
on 34-of-38 attempts.
“Defensively they started to
put a lot of pressure on us,” Taylor
said. “But we all did a really good
job of staying positive.”
Taylor picked up where she
left off the day before, recording
another double-double with 23
points and 11 rebounds in only 26
minutes of action. She was a big
reason for GVSU’s success at the
line, making 14 of 16 attempts.
The Lakers will begin GLIAC
play on Nov. 29 on the road against
the nation’s top team, Ashland
University.
“Ashland’s a great team,” Bur
gess said. “They’re ranked number
one in the nation for a reason. Our
defense is going to have to be ex
tremely strong.”
assistantsports @ lanthorn .com
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Up-and-in: Freshman forward Ricardo Carbajal snags a rebound in a recent game this season. Carbajal and the Grand Valley State University men's basketball team went on the road to take on
No. 4 Bellarmine University on Saturday. Despite strong efforts from forwards Ryan Sabin andTyrone Lee, the Lakers could not overcome and upset Bellarmine late in the game in a 64-57 loss.

Lakers come up short in upset hid at No. 4 Bellarmine
BY BRYCE DEROUIN
GVLSTAFF WRITER

Head coach Ric Wesley
knew it would take 40 min
utes of sharp execution on
offense and defense for his
Grand Valley State Univer
sity men’s basketball team
to pull a road upset of No. 4
Bellarmine University.
Unfortunately for GVSU
(1-1), it was Bellarmine
who made the plays down
the stretch, securing a 64-57
victory on Saturday. Senior
Tyrone Lee and sophomore
Ryan Majerle led the Lak
ers with 12 points each and

Majerle also led the Lakers
with seven assists.
“It was a tough environ
ment to go into,” Wesley said.
“They’re a really talented team.
I thought we did some good
things and it certainly was a
great game. We just weren’t
quite good enough and didn’t
quite execute well enough
down the stretch to win.”
This was an early season
test for the young Lakers.
Bellarmine has been a one of
the top teams in Division II
in recent years. The Knights
won the NCAA Division II
National Championship two
seasons ago and were a Fi

CROSS COUNTRY
CONTINUED FROM B1

race since, while junior Kelcie Severson
rounded out the Lakers’ contingent with a
time of 22:20.5.
“I’m just thrilled for our ladies to be able
to go out there and accomplish what they
did.” Baltes said. “They ran a perfect race
plan, executed the plan, and (had) great effort
from start to finish. Three points isn’t much,
but every position counted.”
The GVSU men, paced by senior Ste
phen Fuelling, put together a seventhplace effort on Saturday. The 2012 GLI

nal Four team last year.
The Lakers went into
halftime with a 25-24 lead
and managed to extend that
lead to 29-24 before Bel
larmine responded with 10
straight points from junior
Keisten Jones, who finished
with 17 points.
GVSU would regain the
lead 37-34 with 12:29 left to
play after consecutive baskets
by Lee, but it was the last time
the Lakers would hold the
lead as Bellarmine responded
with another run, this time
outscoring GVSU 12-0.
Heading into the game,
the Lakers knew it was vi

AC Men’s Cross-Country Athlete of the
Year, Fuelling led the Lakers with a time
of 30:02.9, well enough for an 18th place
finish.
“It’s all about the day. I think our train
ing was great — I think Jerry would say that
our training was pretty dam good, too — but
(we) need to understand that it’s about the
day,” Fuelling said. “I couldn’t ask for a bet
ter year as a senior with the guys, the synergy
was there everyday, so that’s something I will
never forget.”
The team’s seventh-place finish wasn’t
what Fuelling had hoped for, but with the
loss of five seniors from last season, saw

tal to contain junior guard
Vance Hall. However,GVSU
wasn’t able to contain him
and Hall managed to score a
game-high 24 points.
“We let Hall, a good
player, get too many open
shots,” Wesley said. “He’s a
talented guy and you could
see he gained confidence as
the game went on.”
GVSU was outrebounded 31-27 and committed 17
turnovers, compared to 13
for Bellarmine. Lee, one of
the team captains, believes
the Lakers need to improve
on the boards if they are to
have a successful season.

“I like where we’re head
ed,” Lee said. “I feel like we
have a great team. We have to
improve on our rebounding.
That’s the most important
thing and free throws. Games
are won and lost on those
two. We’re looking at what
we need to work on and we
need to continue to rebound.
Team rebounding, not just
two or three guys, like every
body and all five guys.”
After an early season loss
against one erf the top teams
in Division II, it was a valu
able learning experience for
GVSU, but the Lakers are still
looking to be playing their best

positives in the younger runners gaining ex
perience on Saturday.
Joining Fuelling in the top 40 was fellow
senior Jake Isaacson, who finished in 33rd
place with a time of 30:15.2. Isaacson and
Fuelling were the lone All-Americans for
GVSU.
Also running for GVSU was junior Josh
Moskalewski (30:45.8), freshman Joe Duff
with a time of 31:03.2 and junior Brent
Showerman who crossed the finish line with
a time of 31:06.4.
With the title-contending and top-10
consistency both programs have shown
in recent years, the expectations for this

ball at the end of the year.
“They were a good team
and they played well," said
sophomore Ryan Sabin, who
was the only other Laker to
score in double digits and had
11 points. “We started out pret
ty good and we kind of made
some mistakes. It shows that
we can play a little bit better
and that we want to be playing
our best game at the end of the
year, which is our main con
cern. We’re gonna be scary
when we play our best.”
GVSU returns to Allen
dale on Monday night to take
on Kuyper College at 7 p.m.

hderouin@ lanthorn .com

meet have continued to rise and center
on being one of the three teams on the
podium.
Baltes said that’s absolutely the case, but
also that it’s a mindset the runners have as
well.
“Whether it’s the women running for a
title or the men running for a team trophy,
they put that expectation (on themselves),”
Baltes said. “They’ve seen who’s coming
for them and they understand the tradition
of the program and the expectations and re
sponsibility that comes with putting on the
uniform.”

sports© lanthorn .com
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AN IDENTIFIED ENEMY

ERIC COULTER | GVL
Making the adjustment: An Identified Enemy tells the story of Jamie Foster and his girlfriend Della and the transition from being in Iraq to making the adjustment of being back in the United

States.The play, which was written by Grand Valley State University Max Bush and directed by Roger Ellis, used visual projections to go with the live acting that was taking place on stage.

American soldiers arrested Jalil after a
miscommunication, leaving Foster deter
mined from that point on to find out what
became of him. After all, the Iraqi man did
save his life from an explosion that killed
several members of his unit.
The play, which consisted of six perfor
BY KARI NORTON
GVL STAFF WRITER
mances between Nov. 9 and 17, was written
by Grand Valley State University alumnus
magine being a soldier in the Iraq War. Max Bush and directed by Roger Ellis.
You’ve seen friends die, you don’t know
GVSU students played the parts of sol
who you can trust, and now that your diers, Iraqi men and women, civilians,
time is up, you have to go back to the real prison guards, translators and more. The
world and try to pretend like none of it hap students who acted as Iraqis not only looked
pened. -■— ~
the part, but also spoke with accents’ and
“An Identified Enemy” is the story of mastered their Arabic lines.
two American war veterans, Jamie Foster
‘‘It was interesting to see how the actors
and his girlfriend Della, who have recently grew in their roles from one week to the next,”
returned from Baghdad and are now strug Ellis said. ‘‘There were lots of improvements.”
gling to pass psychology along with their
Alcoholism, post-traumatic stress and
other classes and separate the haunted mem comedy were all tied together in Bush’s rep
ories of their past from reality.
resentation of life after war.
Jamie Foster, played by Baschar Umran,
“Max wrote my character very well,” Jackrefuses to move on with his life because he son said. “He really embodied and embraced
does not know what happened to his friend the relationship that (Jalil) and Jamie formed.”
Jalil Khalifa Al-Majid, an Iraqi street ven
The story is very real and you never really
dor played by Navy veteran Ryan Jackson.
know what ended up happening to Jalil or his

Culturally diverse play
brings streets ofBaghdad
to Allendale, Mich.

I

family, Jackson said. It is a good issue for
Americans to see, especially because it is so
relevant to what is going on in the world today.
“Performances have gone really well,”
Jackson said. “Unfortunately there haven’t
been as many people as I would have liked,
but we’ve gotten good responses from the
people that did come.”
Video projections and translations were
used to add an extra element to the show and
give the audience a better understanding of
what actually took place overseas. One in
particular was an interview with a member
of the Taliban who insisted that attacks on
Americans were justifiable and done for his
god,Allah.
.
,
e., ,
“I was not familiar with the topic but I
thought it was done very well and they did a
good job intertwining it with the story,” Dan
ielle Armstrong, a student in the audience, said.
Another audience member, Beth Clark,
was at a loss for words after the show, but
said she thought all of the performers did an
awesome job.
Also among the crowd on Nov. 15 was
the actual prison guard who was portrayed
in the play, Ellis said. He had been inter

viewed by Bush on numerous occasions and
came out to watch himself onstage.
“An Identified Enemy” was a very ex
perimental way of telling one of the many
personal stories about a Michigan soldier’s
experience in the Iraq conflict, Ellis said.

knorton @ lanthorn .com

It was interesting to
see how the actors
grew in their roles
from one week to the
next. There were a lot
ofimprovements. ”

ROBERT ELLIS
DIRECTOR

Alumni provide guidance at 5 Under 25 event

BO ANDERSON | GVL
Offering words of wisdom: Five former GVSU students who have moved onto the real world offered advice and career guidance to Grand Valley State University students at the Alumi House.

BY MEGAN BRAXMAIER
GVL STAFF WRITER

For many Grand Valley State
University students, graduation
is nght around the comer. Life
after graduation can be exciting,
but it can also seem daunting and
overwhelming at times. To help
students ease their minds before
exams roll around, the Futufe
Alumni Association hosted their
annual 5 Under 25 event.
Students gathered at the Alumni
House, where drinks and snacks
were provided, and were given the
opportunity to speak with a panel
erf1 five recent Grand Valley alumni
about life after college. The alumni
answered questions about choosing
and changing majors, finding a job
or internship, challenges after col
\

lege and paying off student loans.
“Keep in mind to balance your
career, family, and relationships,”
alumna Xuan Dinh advised students.
Along with Dinh, other repre
senting alumni included Rachel
Wion. Thomas Pikes. Kristi Hagyard and Mike Stoll. The panel
was mediated by Patrick Johnson,
who is also a recent GVSU alum
nus and was also available for
questioning.
Students also asked about how
to deal with being a young pro
fessional in the work place. Wion
suggested that students be openminded and understanding with
their co-workers. Hagyard said it’s
all about how you carry yourself.
“Be confident in yourself and be
willing to defend yourself," Hagyard
said. “You want to be taken seriously.”

Hagyard also encouraged stu
dents to become more involved
in extra-curricular activities and
student organizations, as well as to
study abroad, a statement to which
Wion agreed and Pike said was his
biggest regret in not doing during
his time at GVSU.
“Join groups, take chances,
jump in the deep end,” Wion said.
“You’ll never get the chance again.
Meet as many people as you can.”
The FAA puts on events
throughout the school year for
students to help get involved and
create connections with alumni of
all ages.
Erin Rutgers, an event planner
and adviser for the FAA said that
it is important to give students ac
cess to these events because they
educate students about life after

college and gives students access
to different resources about the
FAA and how to stay involved in
the network.
“All of these students came
through Grand Valley at one point
and they all have the same re
sources available,” Rutgers said.
“It is important to make those con
nections.
Chris Richter, a secretary for
the FAA, said this event in particu
lar of all of the events it puts on is
the most relatable for students.
“You can hear alumni all over
say ‘look how successful I am’ and
be okay,” Richter said. “But this
event is recent alumni. Instead,
they are people who are still going
through the ‘panic phases’ and are
currently dealing with the stuff that
students worry about. A lot of stu

dents think they’re on track, so this
event helps bring them into reality.
Future events that students can
look forward to are GVSU week
where students can become edu
cated in where exactly their tuition
money is invested, the upcoming
hot chocolate social in January ]
and the Student to Professional
Conference.
The Alumni House is not only
used for events on campus such as
this one but for a number of other
things. The house is available to
the GVSU community for wed
dings and also contains four hotel
rooms upstairs. It also houses the
Alumni Relations offices. Students
can visit gvsu.edu/faa or gvsu.edu/
lakerforalifetime for more infor
mation.

mhraxmaier® lanthorn .com
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ZOMBIES TAKE OVER CAMPUS

A&E BRIEFS
Film Series looks at Chinese cultures

GVSUstudents organize 100-strongZombie Hun
BY MEGAN BRAXMAIER
GVL STAFF WRITER

rand Valley State University’s
Allendale Campus was over
run by zombies on Saturday
night - and lots of them.
Nov. 17 was the first ever Grand
Valley Humans vs. Zombies Run where
around 100 students clad with orange
bandanas on their arms tried to avoid
other students dressed as zombies in an
attempt to find three hidden safe zones
on campus and become immune. If any
student was tagged by a zombie they
had to place the bandana on their head
and become a zombie themselves and
proceed to tag other students.
The event was initially suggested
by GVSU sophomore, Sean Pollard,
who got the idea from his roommate.
“My roommate, who is an interna
tional student, told me of an event they
have in Britain in which zombies chase
after humans and how it is quite a large
event,” Pollard said. “I started thinking
to myself how an event like that would
be amazing to have here on campus.”
Starting points for the run were lo
cated near Kleiner and the Connection
where students began their search for
the unknown safe zones, which were
located in the Mackinac Courtyard,
Calder Fine Arts Center, and in front
of the Zumberge Library.
The 20 zombies were placed stra
tegically around campus before the
runners were released. Some students
chose to go a stealthier route and search
on their own, while others chose team
work as the best strategy, making new

G

friends throughout the evening.
The run lasted from 7-9 p.m., giving
students the chance to make it to all of
the safe zones. Zombies hid in numer
ous places such as behind bushes, in
trees and around the comer from safe
zones. Though some students made it
to every zone on their first try, almost
every student was tagged at least once
and was granted a second chance at
getting to the safe zones. In the end, it
was all about the fun of the chase and
less about winning.
Following the run, students were
welcomed to an after party where
free pizza, cookies and hot cider were
served in the Thomapple room from 9
p.m. to 11 p.m. Many students were sad
to see the event over, begging Pollard
and members of the council to hold the
event again next semester.
“It’s hard to create events that are
on a Saturday night and are alcohol free and for students to have so much
enthusiasm is really neat,” said Coun
cil Advisor Erin Ash. “We are going to
discuss the event during our weekly
meetings and take everyone’s feed
back into consideration, make changes
and definitely plan another one soon.”
Pollard proposed the idea of the run
to the Laker Village Community Coun
cil and then to the Residence Housing
Association for approval back in Au
gust. From there the Council placed
a funding request to the Student Sen
ate and the RHA for the campus wide
event. Once the event was approved,
Pollard and the council put the plan
into action.
Though there are no specifics yet,
there will definitely be another zombie

run in the future, according to Pollard,
and he hopes for it to become an an
nual event. Until then, he encourages
students to keep their eyes peeled for
fliers around campus for any upcom
ing events.
“I really wanted to give the campus
an event that could potentially become
a tradition,” Pollard said. “I think it’s a
great event where students can get ac
tively involved and make it their own
and just make it exciting.”

mhraxmaier@ lanthorn .coni

The Global Eyes Film Series continues Nov. 19 with
the Chinese film, "Last Train Home." Directed by Lixin
Fan, the film follows one migrant family as the Chinese
New Year approaches and workers return home to re
unite with their family. The 85-minute film won Best
Documentary Feature at the International Documen
tary Film Festival Amsterdam in 2009 and shows view
ers the emotional journey migrant Chinese workers go
through to push the country toward a global economic
dominance.
The showings included the films, "Koran by Heart,"
"Life and Debt," and "Ballerina." Hosted by the Grand
Valley State University Area Studies, the.series focuses
on a different culture with each film, to give student
broader world knowledge. The free screening will be
held in Area 51, inside the Kirkhof Center lower level
on GVSU's Allendale Campus from 7-9 p.m. For more
information, contact the Area Studies department at areastudies@gvsu.edu.

Grand Rapids gives different options for preThanksgiving bar night

4 really wanted to
give the campus
an event that could
potentially become
tradition. / think
it s a great event
where students can
get actively involved
and make it their
own aridjust make it
exciting. "

SEAN POLLARD

GVSU SOPHOMORE

For something different than just sitting at the bar
with friends on the night before Thanksgiving, one of
the biggest bar nights each year, Billy's Lounge in Eastown Grand Rapids is hosting Revival. The '80s dance
party features DJ Hustlah and the Kalamazoo-based
funk band, Funktion with special guest Andy Frasco.
Cover is $5 for the 21-and-older show, which begins at
8:30 p.m.
For Grand Valley State University students who want
to test out their performing abilities, Flanagan's Irish
Pub, located on Pearl St. in downtown Grand Rapids,
is hosting an open mic and karaoke night Wednesday
starting at 10 p.m. Artists Oregon Dreamchild will also
be performing until 2 a.m. Drink specials include $2
you-call-its, $4.50 Irish Car Bombs and $1 well drinks
and shots from 9 p.m. to close. There is no cover for
everyone 21 years old and up.
For students who just want to dance, the Intersection
is hosting the Old School Bash, which is also a 21-andolder show. Sponsored by Innovative Productions and
104.5 WSNX, the show features DJ's VanHekken, Greg
Rios, Curt V, DJM, and Funky Felix.Tickets are $7 in ad
vance or $10 at the door.

Professionals of Color Series brings Olympic gold medalist
picture if Mills wasn’t in it as well.
Many years after Billy Mills’ Olympic
win, he was out to dinner with his wife, Pa
tricia, and daughter, Billie, when a profes
sional basketball team walked through the
doors. After talking with fans. Mills’ win
was brought up as “that Indian who won the
gold medal” and someone asked what had
happened to him. One of the players spoke
up and stated that Mills was “an alcoholic,
drug addicted, and gave up just like the rest
of them (Indians).”
Mills’ daughter continuously whispered
“daddy, say something to them.”
The players’ words brought Mills back to
a moment of insecurity, a moment of selfhatred, of sadness. In this moment, he’d
given up on life - his knees literally on the
windowsill and his hand on the glass - he
was ready to end it.
“I heard in my ears and underneath my
skin ‘don’t ... don’t,’ I thought it was my
dad,” Mills said. He believes his father came
to him and told him not to jump, not to com
mit suicide, but to pursue his dreams and as
pirations instead. Mills immediately clam
bered down from the sill and wrote “10,000
meter gold medal” on a portion of paper.
Before Mills became an orphan at age
12, his father told him that he would some
day have the wings of an eagle. He used this
memory as inspiration not only to race in
the 10,000 meter run in the 1964 Olympics,
but to win. A diabetic. Mills realized shortly
after beginning the race that he was running
with low blood sugar, and it was tiring him.
“I took the lead and was looking for a
place to quit. It’s easier to quit when you
think you’re winning or when other people
think you’re winning,” Mills said. The other
competitors pushed him behind and Mills
appeared to be too far back to be a threat
to another’s victory. The other runners were
boxing him in, his only thought was “I’ve
got to go now.”
Mills looked to the side and caught a
glimpse of an Eagle on a German competi
tor’s shirt, reminding him of his late father.
He knew he’d never be this close again and
needed not only to finish, but to win. Mills
set a new Olympic record for the event with
a winning time of 28:24.4. He later saw the
German man and realized there was no ea
gle on his shirt.
The memories of his former pain and his
father’s belief in him gave Mills the strength
to speak up to the men in that restaurant.
“Are you talking about Billy Mills?” Mills
asked the basketball players. “Alcohol has
never touched his lips. He’s never done drugs
by choice. He tries every day to comply by
Native American traditions and virtues.”
His daughter then reminded him, “you al
ways have strength to have wings of an eagle.”
Billy Mills closed his presentation by
showing a 90-second video he dedicated to
“warriors of education,” aka Grand Valley
State students, showing struggles of other
past winners of the Olympics who overcame
destitutions to win the gold. “The way we
learned of his hardships and his commit
ment to make no one else happy but himself

RACHEL MCLAUGHLIN
GVL STAFF WRITER

OnNov. 12, Billy Mills, the first and only
American to ever win a gold medal in the
10,000 meter, or 6.2 mile, rup ftt tb?,Olym
pics, took the full-house audience at the
Cook Dewitt Center on a powerful journey
during his two hour presentation.
Growing up on the Pine ridge Reserva
tion in South Dakota as a Lakota Sioux Na
tive American, Mills was continuously faced
with the ignorance of racism.
“We live in strange times. The world is
rapidly changing ... I call the greatest chal
lenge we face ‘perceptions,’” Mills said, go
ing on to explain how people’s perceptions
of him, and his ethnicity, didn’t change de
spite his 1964 Olympic win.
As a teen. Mills ventured out of the reserva
tion with a friend to find work to save money
over the summer. They hitchhiked and ended
up at a farm where a farmer allowed them
to sleep in the wrecked cars at the end of his
property; Mills chose a Hudson Hornet.
Shortly after, with a scholarship in tow.
Mills attended the University of Kansas.
There, he was not allowed to room with his
two best friends, who joined a fraternity.
When Mills tried to join he was denied and
told it was because he’s Indian and therefore
had nothing to contribute. Throughout ado
lescence Mills was constantly told, not usu
ally asked, to get out of photos. Even as an
adult in the Olympics he was told to get out
of pictures because he was a minority until
another Canadian athlete refused to be in the

EMMA MOULTON | GVL

Rough roads: Former Olympian Billy Mills
spoke to GVSU students about the journey he
took growing up on an Indian reservation.

I

»

really motivated me to respect others more,”
said GVSU student Alex McNeal.
Now Mills does charity work, serves as
the spokesperson for Running Strong for
American Indian Youth, and speaks to those

interested in hearing his story and how his
life, like many others, is impacted by racism
and the passion to meet goals.

rmciaughlin@lanthorn.com
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF some restrictions apply

MARKETPLACE
Woodways Industries
Accounting Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search
Job ID: 15567391
Female sub-leaser needed
Apply
By: November 30,
January-July for 2 bedroom
townhouse in 48 West. Fur 2012
nished, pet friendly and close For More information visit
to the bus stop. Rent is $550 www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
or $600 with pet. Contact me
at beaudris@mail.gvsu.edu
Blackford Capital
for more info.
Job Title: Finance Analyst In
ternship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Internships
Search Job ID: 15566625
Apply By: November 19,
Alliance for Environmental 2012
Sustainability
For More information visit
Green Home Certification www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Research Assistance
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Sydney's Boutique
Search Job ID: 15566588
Apply By: November 30, Fashion Marketing/Public
Relations Intern
2012
For More information visit Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15567284
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Apply By: 12/17/2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Housing

Roommates
Female Subleaser Needed!
Copperbeach. $417/month.
Furnished. Three stories. Full
kitchen/living. Personl bath
room and 2 closets. Contact
dmlucksted@gmail.com or
call 616-638-0509.

Female Subleaser needed!
Winter Semester. Furnished.
4bedroom/2 bath. Campus
View
townhouse.
$430/month plus utilities.
Contact (231) 499-2902
Need 2 Subleasers ASAP. 2
basement rooms in Mystic
Woods. $410/person/month.
Email hotly@mail.gvsu.edu
for more info.

Need Subleaser! 48 West.
4bed/bath. $445/month plus
utilities. Contact through
National Organization for
email or call (616) 446-9737
Women
Internship
Replacement subleaser Grand Rapids, Ml
need!
Winter
and Search Job ID: 15567367
Spring/Summer 2013 at Apply By: November 11,
Sailor, Core Townhouses. 2012
$300/month. without utilities. For More information visit
Contact adamwgross@ya- www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
hoo.com for more info.

Subleaser Needed! Down
town Grand Rapids. Bed
room house located b/w
Wealthy and pleasent.
$285/month plus utilities.
Contact sittarol@qmail.com

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460
classifieds@ lanthorn.com

Olympus Group (Michigan Zox Straps
Division)
Zox Straps Intern
Graphic Design Internship Location: Jenison, Ml
(PT)
Search Job ID: 15565131
Location: Grand Rapids, Apply By: November 30,
Ml
2012
Search Job ID: 15567096
For More information visit
Apply By: 11/8/2012
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
For More information visit
www .gvsu. edu/lakerjobs

University Townhouses
Ft Apartments

(6 16) 447 551 I

Extra Credit Projects
Art Director/Designer
Winter sublet available in Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Campus Wes. January-April Search Job ID: 15567401
rent $399 a month. I have al Apply By: November 23,
ready paid through February, 2012
If uterested please call For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
248-924-5274.
CWC Textron
Human Resources Intern
Muskegon, Ml
Salary: 10/hour
Search Job ID: 15567736
Apply By: December 7, 2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Villegas Group of Keller Wil
liams
Job Title: Marketing and So
cial Media Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15567648
Apply By: November 30,

YOURS FOR

SUBMITTO

2012

Grand Rapids Children's Mu For More information visit classif lodstdlai ithorn com
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
New Branches Public School seum
VISIT
Graphic Design/Public Rela
Academy
lantofn.com/classified
School Counselor
tions Intern
& road marketplace B5
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
to find morel
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Pigeon & Clay Inc.
Search Job ID: 15567051
Graphic Design Intern
Search Job ID: 15567326
Apply By: 6/1/2013
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
For More information visit Apply By: November 22,
Salary:
$15/hour
2012
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Search Job ID: 15567382
For More information visit
Apply By: November 30,
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

2012

For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
YMCA of Greater Grand Rap
ids
Membership Intern
Amway Corporation
Location: Grand Rapids. Ml
Public Relations Intern
Salary: Unpaid
Location: Ada, Michigan
Search Job ID: 15558627
Search
Job ID: 15567457
2012
Three roomates needed! 4 2012
Apply By: November 30,
Apply
By: November 25,
For
More
information
visit
For
More
information
visit
bedroom/bathroom. Campus
2012
2012
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
West Townhouse. 2013-2014 www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
For More information visit
For More information visit
school year. $440/month.
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Contact 231-510-0262 for
more info.
Amphenol Borisch Technolo Business Update Publica
Dale Sprik & Associates
Spectrum Health
tions
gies
Winter Subleaser Needed! Information Services
Joumalist/Writer
Pricing Intern
Paralegal and Criminal Jus
tice Intern
$265/month plus utilities. 2 Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Grand Rapids Intern
other roomates plus dog. Search Job ID: 15567454
Search Job ID: 15567403
Search Job ID; 155Q7117
Location: Grand Rapids*Ml.
Close to downtown. Females Apply By: November 23, Apply By: 11/19/2012
Apply By: November 30, Search Job ID: 15562245
only, prefered college stu- 2012
For More Information visit 2012
Apply By: February 19,2013
dent.
Contact For More information visit www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
For More information visit For More information visit
catallom@mail.gvsu.edu for www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
more info
Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Michigan
BCBSM Sales Strategy Busi
ness Internship
Location: Detroit, Ml
Search Job ID: 15567218
Apply By: November 16,

Metro Health Hospital
Community Health & Well
ness
Location: Wyoming, Michi
gan
Search Job ID: 115567399
Apply By: November 23,

WASTERS
OHIO-

Super Crossword_____STYLE
48 Hip-hop “Dr • 97 Gene Kelly
ACROSS
classic,
1 Lyrical
49 To —
Ohio-style?
verses
(precisely)
101 Snobbish
50 “En —T
5 Tree with
(fencer's cry) 105 Poetic night
long.
106 God, in Dijon
beanltke
51 Larva of a
107 Boggy land
parasite
seedpods
53 Track star
106 Golden
12 Fraternity
agers. OhioJesse
letters
57 "The View"
style?
15 Tolkien
112 Hair cluster
co-host
villains
Shepherd
114 Bygone
19 German wife
59 Invented, as 115 Jordan
20 Actor
a phrase
native, e g
, Laurence
116 Good flavor
62 Cut (off)
21 Pick, with
121 Twin brother
63 Dull photp
-tor
finish
ol Jacob
22 Blood vessel
122 Many an
66 ESP. Ohio23 Initial
protective
style?
Arctic area,
Ohio-style?
action. Ohio- 70 On the ship,
eg
126 Rip to pieces
styte?
72 Egg cells
127 Byrnes or
26 Sicily s
Roush
erupler
73-----faire
74 Beatles hit. 128 One taken m
27 Divides up
by another
Ohio-style?
28 Swerve off
81 Made a
129"— Love
course
Her
beeline for
29 Really smell
130 Birch or
82 Pose the
30 Trig topic
question
larch
31 TV show
83 Pick up and 131 See 4 Down
with eligible
132 Frees for a
haul in
bachelors,
price
84 Most loul
Ohio style?
86 Dolphin
133 Use a scythe
36 Shoe tip
kin
37 Call meat
DOWN
89 Pantry
41 Suffix with
invader
1 Sigh- —
project
90 Sickness
(farewells)
42 Western
symptom
2 Recovers
U S range
after a
91 Adaptable.
43 Casey
electrically
downpour
Stengel
3 Heanng aid
quote Ohio- 95 Beer.
In Bath
pari
style?

4 With 131Across, “L A
Law” actress
5 Pepsi, e.g.
6 Settled down
7 It may fly by
8 Call at sea
9 Eye coverer
10 *— wee's
Playhouse"
11 Pooch’s bark
12 Cash
13 Unsettles
14 Olympian’s
no-no
15 Go! too thick
with weeds
16 Rip anew
17 Film theater
18 Serpents
24 Eternal Crty
fountain
25 Perrin
played by
Madonna
32 Seoul outing
33 — Lilly
(Prozac
producer)
34 Crime
solver
Abbr
35 Fiery fiddler?
36 Healthful
quaff
38 Cutting part
39 Firehouse
sound
40 Mr Moto
player Peter
44 Anne Rice
title vampire

45 Valhalla god
46 Army
division
47 Yearn deeply
52 Rolodex no
54 John of rock
55 Like a wellpitched
game
56 — Gyra
(jazz group)
58 Hoagie
59 Long for with
envy
60 Using
speech
61 — Plaines
63 Big parrot
64 Make
ashamed
65 Big name In
toy trucks
67 Hanks and
Cruise
68 Average golf
scores
69 2009 Best
Picture
nominee
71 Genetic helix
75 Lingerie item
76 Caterers
dispensers
77 Legendary
c,nr.w
humanoid
78 Baker's
need
79 Striking
80 Kate
Nelligan title
role

85 Mystery
novelist —
Stanley
Gardner
87 Leeway
88 “Essays of
---*
90 Twain's
Huck
92 Stimulant in
36-Down
93 Fresca. e g
94 -Your $$$$$“
channel
96 Broke loose
98 Pince- —
99 “Goodness'"
100 Protruding
bedybutton
101 Authority
102 Tenant.
eg
103 Ludicrous
104 Major rant
109 Unpunctual
110 1981 PC
introducer
111 Discontinues
113 Poker
champ Stu
117 Re
118 Cherry
discard
119 Very, in Nice
120 Use scissors
123 River of
Bern
124 Pillapproving
org
125 “Silkwood"
actor Silver
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Try Squares

by Linda Thistle

Without rotating the small squares on the right, try to arrange them into
the pattern shown in the diagram at the left so that the number next to
each large triangle equals the sum of the four numbers in that triangle.

3/
26

// 4
4

6
6
/

3

4 X6

27

29
’

28

5
1

©2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Even Exchange

by Donna Pettman

Each numbered row contains two clues and two 6-letter answers. The two answers differ from each other
by only one letter, which has already been inserted. For example, if you exchange the A from MASTER
for an I, you get MISTER. Do not change the order of the letters.

1. Com section
2. Breezy
3. Perry Mason, e.g.
4. Stopwatch
5. Rapier

R __
__

I_____

Fido’s shelter

_____ N

Peter Pan’s girlfriend

__

Mark Twain character

L_________
M __ __

Striped feline

D

Took an oath

__

Erupted

____________

6. Like overcooked toast_________ N
7 Hotel guest

__ O_____

Accountant's book

8. Scanty

_________ G

More unkind

9. Provide food
10 Park warden

T __ __
__ A_____ _

Prank
Horseshoes score

C 2012 King Feature* Synd.. Inc.
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FINDING THE RIGHT APARTMENT
Still need a
roommate?
Here are some web
sites that can help.

F

inding an apartment can be
tough, especially if it's your

first time. Whether it's a townhome in Allendale, or an apart
ment in downtown Grand Rapids,

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

Use our classifieds page to find a
room for rent, or a roommate to
fill your extra space.

here are some tips for finding the
right apartment for you - before
you go, and while you're visiting.

You don’t want to rent an apartment that
is so far way from your work or school
that you spend more money in gas than
you do rent.
3) Amenities
How much does the water bill cost?
How much do electric and gas cost each
month? Are utilities included? Ask your
landlord beforehand. Especially when
it comes to older homes, heating and
cooling costs in the winter can add up.
Sometimes finding an apartment where
utilities are included can be more costeffective.

CRAIGSLIST

As long as your careful about
whom you communicate with,
Craigslist can be a great resource
for finding a last-minute room
mate when you’re in a bind. Just
make sure that before you sign
on to any person in particular,
you’re both on the same page
about lifestyle habits and finan
cial arrangements.
BULLETIN BOARDS

Check out any of the bulletin
boards all over Grand Valley
State University’s campus. Many
of them have postings from
people looking for roommates,
or looking for a space to live in.
This a great option if you want to
make sure your roommate is also
a GVSU student.

BEFORE

WHILE

1) Stay within your budget
When looking for the right apartment,
it’s important to know how much money
you have to spend each month, and that
your monthly rent fits within that budget
without breaking your bank.

1) Be professional
Remember, there are usually more than
just one person or one group of renters
applying for a lease, so when you go on
your first walk-through, be professional.
Don’t wear that backward baseball cap,
chew on gum, or talk about how the
kitchen has the perfect space for your
beer-pong table. landlords want renters
that are clean, accountable and respon

2) Accessibility
Look at how accessible business, high
ways and campus is to your location.

sible - so show them that you can be.
2) Come prepared
Have all of the proper documents ready
when you go on a visit to look at a new
space. If you think you might want to
sign off on the apartment right away,
make sure you have a checkbook, and
enough money in your bank account to •
cover your security deposit.
3) Read the lease
Read the lease, and then read it over a
second time. Are there noise constraints?
Parking constraints? Can you smoke
indoors? Can your neighbors smoke in
doors? Is the lease 9 months, 12 months
or month-to-month? These are all
important factors in considering whether
or not the apartment or space is comfort
able for your lifestyle.
4) Know what you want
Be specific about what you’re looking
for. Settling breeds regret. Before you
sign anything, make sure it’s exactly - or
close to - what you wanted.

Grand River

A. 48 West
B. Boltwood Apartments
C. North Campus Townhomes
D. Meadows Crossing

E. Campus View Apartments
F. Campus West Apartments
G Copper Beach Townhomes
H. Hightree Townhomes

I. Loft 45
J. Mystic Woods
K. Ottawa Creek Apartments
L. University Townhomes
M. Full Circle Townhomes

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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Boltwood: casual comfort
BY AUSTIN METZ
GVL ASSOCIATE EDITOR

f you are looking for
a small, pet-friendly
apartment
complex
close to Grand Valley State
University’s
Allendale
Campus, you need look
no further than Boltwood
Apartments.
Located on Lake Mich
igan Dr. less than five
minutes from campus,
Boltwood Apartments of
fer one- and two-bedroom
apartments at a cost of
$710 for a single-bed unit
and $395 per bedroom in
the two bedroom units.
The Boltwood Apart
ments offer a range of ac
tivities for residences to
do, including use of bas
ketball courts, volleyball
courts and barbecue areas
all right on the premise.
Alicia Myers is a Grand
Valley student who calls
Boltwood home and for
her, the two factors that
lead her to choose Boltwood was the pet-friend
liness and the small com
munity feel.
“It is really small, it’s
not very big with only four
buildings,’’ Myers
said.

I

“After living here for a
few months, you really get
to know the other people in
the community.”
Along with the small
community feel, My
ers said the low cost also
helped with her decision.
“With a cost of about
$400 a month and $15 a
month for a pet, it’s very
affordable,” Myers said.
“They offer free internet
and cable, too, so you are
going to get a lot for your
money. It’s just comfy liv• ^ »)
mg.
Boltwood Apartments
also offers residents on
site management, on-site
maintenance,
exterior
lighting, laundry facili
ties on site and a shuttle
bus stop in the front of the
complex.
“If you are looking for
something affordable and
nice, this is the place, and
the utilities are cheap,”
Myers said.
Parking at Boltwood
Apartments is on site and
is only $30 for the entire
year, so residents can park
for nearly nothing.
Also available to resi
dents are full kitchen fa
cilities, private balconies,
large flat screen TV’s in
select units, free
hi gh-

C5
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speed Internet, and private
and shared accommoda
tions.
Boltwood Apartments
is not only cheap, but also
offers different ranges of
leases for its residents.
Although the standard
lease is a 12-month lease,
Boltwood also
offers
10-month leases and even
short-term leases based on
availability for a monthly
fee. Also needed at the
time of signing your lease
is a $300 security deposit
which you will get back
following a satisfactory
move out inspection.
Another nice feature
Boltwood Apartments of
fers to their residents is
four different methods of
payment.
Rent is due on the first
of every month and Boltwood Apartments accepts
rent payments by check,
money order or cashiers
check, or residents can
make payments online by
credit card.
If you are interested in
renting from Boltwood
Apartments, you can find
more information online at
www.boltwoodgvsu.com
or by calling (616) 8955875.
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Apartments

associate@
lanthorn.com

Pet Friendly
----------7
■'•L.

Bus stop right opt front

Large bedrooms & two closets /room

Free high-speed internet

Free cable TV

Pteftty of parking

c Michioan Dr.
le, MS 49401

Boltwoodgvsu.com • f>U> 895 *>875
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Campus View: committed to accomodation
BY BRIANA DOOLAN
GVL COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT EDITOR

ampus View is now offering a $ 100
discount off their application/activ
ity fee for tenants who sign up prior
to year-end this year.
Campus View has been serving GVSU
students for more than 45 years, and does
more for its tenants than any other offcampus complex. They offer a lot to their
tenants - from the welcome back pool
party the Friday before classes (over 600
tenants attended) to the Super Bowl party
(over 400 people last year).
Campus View apartments are located on
Pierce Street and 42nd Avenue, across the
street from Laker Village and South Apart
ments, next to the GVSU health center.
Campus View is the closest housing option
to campus of any off-campus housing by
about a half mile.
Tenants have the option to choose be

C

tween studios, one and two bedroom
apartments, and three and four bedroom
townhomes. They also have the option to
choose to room one or two people per bed
room in the apartments and three bedroom
townhomes, and one person per bedroom
in the four bedroom townhomes.
Stephanie Hamacher, sophomore at
GVSU, said Campus View was the least
expensive options and they had the best to
offer.
“I really like it here,” Hamacher said. “1
like having all of the amenities they offer we use them a lot.”
The complex allows pets with a $2,000
non-refundable pet fee. Parking is avail
able by purchasing a permit, which are $50
per vehicle.
There are a few transportation options
available to students. Campus View offers
two bus stops in addition to the CV2GV
Shuttle from 7:30 a.m. to noon, free of
charge.

“I really like how close (Campus View) is to
campus,” Hamacher said. “It’s within walking
distance, but you can still take the bus.”
Campus view offers full-year, school
year, semester and summer lease terms
along with free summer storage and they
are still extremely flexible with their leas
es. Amenities available to tenants include
garages, free cable and internet, full-size
washer and dryer in each townhome with a
laundry room in each apartment building.
The complex also offers a swimming pool
and hot tub and a Frisbee golf course.
The Campus View community center is
open 24 hours and includes free tanning,
full-court indoor basketball and volley
ball courts, a workout room with universal
gym, ellipticals, treadmills and bikes. They
also offer a dance/aerobic studio with free
yoga and aerobics classes.
The Community Center also offers a game
room with pool tables, ping-pong,foosball and
air hockey tables. And. they have study rooms.

a video game lounge and a movie theater.
Hamacher said the owners of Campus
View provide a lot for the tenants including
things like breakfast at the bus stop and par
ties for residents to get to know each other.
Campus View is also offering its ten
ants free food through the upcoming exam
weeks.
They are one of the only complexes that
have on-site recycling.
Campus View is a family-owned resi
dence, so when tenants have any issues,
they’re talking to the owners, not a hired
hand.
“Students should live here,” Hamacher
said. “They have really great rates - espe
cially for college students looking to save
money. It’s in a great location and every
one is really friendly.”
Campus View’s biggest obligation goes
to their service commitment and accom
modating the needs of their tenants.

community® lathorn .com

OFF YOUR

ACTIVITY FEE

CAMPUS
WWW.CAMPUSVIEWHOUSING.COM 1616.8!
STOP BY FOR A TOUR! 10255 42nd AVE. HOURS: MON-FRIW5pm SAT 1-4™
learn more at

Grand Valley Lanthorn

CAMPUS WEST: BRINGING TOGETHER CAMPUS COMMUNITY
BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

Who doesn’t like . free
money?
That’s the question Cam
pus West Apartments is ask
ing Grand Valley State Uni
versity students in need of a
place to live next year.
“Campus West is more
of a community than other
places,” said leasing manager
Nichol Payne. “It’s more of a
friendly atmosphere and a lot
of people sign here because
the people are nice.”
With a new offer, expinng at
7 p.m. on Nov. 30, new Campus
West residents that sign a lease
for the 2013-14 school year will
be able to keep more than a few
dollars in their pockets.
New tenants who sign be
fore the Nov. 30 deadline will
receive a $ 125 rental credit as

well as half off the applica
tion fee of $250. Those new
signees also get free parking,
saving another $40 for a total
savings of $290.
“The promotion is going to
be the biggest promotion we’ll
have,” Payne said. “(Tenants)
are already saving money by
living at Campus West — just
because our rates are lower,
lower sign-up cost — and this
reduces that even more.”
Money saving deals is
something many students have
at the top of their shopping list
when it comes to apartment
shopping, but the complex is
filling fast — thanks, in part,
to the savings.
Located at 4832 West Cam
pus Drive, Campus West pro
vides students with benefits of
independent living with apart
ment and townhome-style com
plexes to go with a plethora of

perks and amenities.
“I love having easy access
to entertaining activities with
in walking distance of my
apartment,” said John Motz.a
three-year resident at Campus
West. “It’s wonderful to have
access to a free workout cen
ter that’s not always packed
like the rec center.”
Those amenities range
from a basketball court and
workout center to free tan
ning and an entertainment and
game room, all that are open
24 hours a day, seven days a
week. Within that, Campus
West offers monthly events
and free high-speed Internet.
Parking is also easier at
Campus West. The complex
allows free guest parking
passes, allowing visitors to
park directly in front of their
friend or family member’s
complex as well as in the des

ignated guest parking lot, one
that does not require a pass.
With Campus West located
about a mile from campus,
Payne said the bus stop loca
tions prove to be among the
best. As a tenant, riding the 48
bus home from campus will
leave you as the first off-cam
pus stop, and when riding the
37 bus to campus, you’ll be
the last off-campus stop before
the bus heads for Kirkhoff.
“I love the bus route sys
tem, that’s probably one of my
favorite parts,” said resident
and senior biology major Zach
Leinonen. “You’re running a
little late to class and you can
always wait and, hopefully, if
you get there on time, the 37’s
right there.”

QUICK FACTS
LOCATION: 4032 W. Campus Dr.. Allendale, Ml 49431
PROPERTY TYPES; Apartments and Townhouses
ROOM OPTIONS STILL AVAILABLE
Two bed two and a half bath 8t $535-545 per room (fully
furnished), two bed one bath at $410 per room, four bed
two bath at $335 per room

' * if 5?':

PARKING
One parking pass available per person at one time (free
guest passes)
BUS STOP: Located on the 37 and 48 routes
INCLUSIONS ANO AMENITIES:
Free Wi-Fi and cable, tanning, fitness room, study lounge,
and work out center

campus

ree Money
for NEW Campus West residents that sign their lease for 2013/2014!

Rent Credits

$125

Free Pa risings

$40

' 4^

PETS: Only dogs in designated areas

sports @ lanthorn .com

This offer expires at 7pm on November 30th, 2012
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Half off 4pp Fees $125
FREE wireless Internet, FREE expanded cable, FREE use of the fitness room
FREE tanning, FREE study lounge and rec room & FREE coffee bar
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TOWNHOME COMMUNITIES

WhereStudentsLive. com

■■

• All town home bedrooms feature a private
full-size bathroom with bathtub/shower
• Multiple-level living for increased privacy
• Large capacity washer & dryer
. • FREE high-speed Internet connection
• FREE expanded cable
• High-efficiency heating & air conditioning system
• Premium insulation package
Breakfast bar in kitchen and abundant counter space
• Available furnished or unfurnished

The Community @ CB
•Activity Room
•Online rent pay
•Fitness Center open 24/7
•Snow and Trash Removal
•24 Hour Maintenance Service Requests
•Outdoor basketball and volleyball courts
•Management office open 7 days a week
•Located on 48th Avenue
along GV Bus Route 48

Call Today
(616) 895-2900
allendale@cbeech.com

10295 48th Avenue
Allendale, Ml, 49401
www.cbeech.com

Gr^nd Valley Lanthorn
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LIFE IS A BEECH
Copper Beech keeps students close to campus, leaves plenty ofroom for play
It will include an indoor sports court
and new gym equipment.
Or it’s the easy access to stressith spacious townhomes free transportation to class, with two
containing units that offer Rapid routes tucked right within the
Grand Valley State Univer community. But for those students
who want to keep their wheels close to
sity students up to 2,000 square-feet
of living space, Copper Beech Prop home for the semester while they kick
erty Manager Cory Corban said these back and utilize Copper Beech’s free
townhomes are “perfect for students cable and Internet package, onsite,
looking to maximize their off-campus open-air, carports and garage parking
living experience will still enjoying spaces will keep your ride safe while
you relax after that big exam.
closeness to campus.”
If you’re the kind of student who
Copper Beech, located on the cor
ner of 48th Ave. and Pierce Street, just likes to sweat out the stress, Copper
west of GVSU’s Allendale Campus, Beech offers 24/7 access to a commu
Copper Beech offers units with 1-4 nity gym and fitness center and has an
bedrooms, prices ranging between outdoor community basketball court.
Copper Beech townhomes also in-,
$400-680 per person depending on
elude full-capacity washer and dryers
specific style and size.
“Aside from our large floor plans- and large bedrooms with full-size pri
Copper Beech offers ample luxuries at vate bathrooms. If that’s not enough
a competitive price,” Corban said, add space, check out Copper Beech’s
ing that in the past few weeks. Copper clubhouse, equipped with a game
Beech has been leasing a lot of proper room, study area, pool table, TV
lounge and foosball table.
ties for the 2013-2014 academic year.
For more information on life at
Maybe it’s thanks to the anticipated
new 3,600 square-foot gym - which Copper Beech, visit www.copperis still in progress now, but scheduled beechgvsu.com/.
editorial @ lanthorn .com
for completion in the coming months.
BY ANYA ZENTMEYER

GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF

W

QUICK FACTS
LOCATION: 48th Ave and Pierce St. One
street west cf GVSU's Allendale Campus
PROPERTY TYPES: Townhouses
ROOM OPTIONS STILL AVAILABLE:
1-4 bedrooms, $400-$680 per person de
pending on specific style
PETS: No
PARKING: On-site open-air, carports,
and garages
BUS STOP: Two Rapid bus stops within
community
INCLUSIONS AND AMENITIES:
Free cable/internet

pmrnmm

w?; i
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COPPER BEECH PROPERTIES | COURTESY

Living in luxury: Copper Beech townhomes offers residents with free cable and internet along with onsite, open-air carports and garage parking spaces to keep cars covered and safe
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Full Circle Townhomes thinks
green, saves students money
Full Circle Townhomes is Allendale’s
only eco-friendly, LEED® Silver
certified rental community.

One Month Free Rent!
Applicable for leases signed Nov. 13 - Dec. 31, 2012.

616.558.8853
www.fullcirclegvsu.com

unit is built with greenfocused materials includ
ing “Green Wood” floors,
ull Circle Townhomes “Green Label Plus” carpet
doesn’t just think made from recycled materi
green when it comes als and dual flushing toilets.
to saving on rent money, The “green philosophy”
they’re also LEED certified is just one aspect that drew
GVSU student and resident
and Energy Star efficient.
Along with competitive Chelsie Hernandez to Full
ly priced rent per bedroom - Circle Townhomes.
“Everything you would
$550 for two-bedroom, $470
for three-bedroom and $445 expect to have in a home
for four-bedroom - Full Cir is included in Full Circle
cle Townhomes is running a Townhomes,” Hernandez
special one month free deal said. “For example there is
until Dec. 31. But owner- a washer, dryer, and dish
manager Darcie Whiddon washer in each unit, plus
said they don’t have many each bedroom has its own
units left, and suggests that personal bathroom.”
The spacious bedrooms,
interested students sign a
personal bathrooms and
lease soon.
“By leasing now, each overall look of the townstudent will get one month’s homes were also a big as
rent for free,” Whiddon pect for Hernandez.
“Student’s should con
said. “That’s a savings of up
sider living at Full Circle
to $1,780.”
But the energy efficient Townhomes because the
status can also save tenants bedrooms are spacious
hundreds of dollars on util enough to not only just fit
a bed, TV. etc., but also ev
ity costs, too.
“It’s all about being green erything else a successful
and conscious of the impacts college student would need,
we have on the environment,” like a desk, and still live
Full Circle Townhomes comfortably,” she said.
estimates savings of more
With a location right on
than $800 annually for each Lake Michigan Dr.,Full Circle
tenant, which is almost Townhomes is within walking
half off of what other com distance of campus. And dur
plexes around Grand Valley ing the winter, the Rapid Route
State University’s Allendale 37 bus stop is only about 100
Campus pay.
feet from the units.
“It’s a great place for stu
“The location is perfect,
dents to live because it gives it’s close to campus so it’s
students the opportunity to convenient, but it’s seclud
make a positive impact on ed enough to where you are
the environment,” Whiddon able to get a homey and re
said. “By living at Full Cir laxed atmosphere,” Hernan
cle, the tenants will breathe dez said.
healthier air; they’ll save
The location isn’t the only
thousands of gallons of fresh thing that helps with a quiet
water; and they save hun er atmosphere, though. The
dreds of dollars on utilities.” walls were built With sound
The eight available units barriers so neighbor noises
come in two, three, or four- will never be a problem.
bedroom options and each
Included in the monthly
BY STEPHANIE ALLEN
GVL A8tE EDITOR

F

rent is high speed internet,
cable, parking, water, snow
removal, recycling and
trash - just another way Full
Circle Townhomes is trying
to save tenants money. And
the free, assigned parking
spaces insure tenants always
have somewhere to park by
their unit.
With a think-green focus
and a great location, Her
nandez said it was an easy
choice to make, and it only
helped that the staff is un
derstanding and willing to
help students, unlike some
larger complexes, she said.
“I’ve heard horror stories
from other students on cam
pus about awful landlord’s
and staff that they have had
to deal with in situations
where they live, Full Circle is
not like that at all,” Hernan
dez said. “Full Circle Townhome’s staff are all people
whom are super friendly,
easy to get along with and
truly care about you.”

arts @ lanthorn .com

’R0PERTY TYPES:8 units,3,4 bedroom bptions

-

OCATION; 4533 Lake
/lichigan Drive, Allendale,

AMENITIES; All ENERGY
STAR Rated Kenmore
Appliances - gas range,
refrigerator, microwave,
dishwasher, front loaded
washer and dryer

d
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ALL IN THE FAMILY AT

HIGHTREE TOWNHOMES
said the friendly staff and ability
to jump on the bus have played a
key role in keeping her there.
“It is such a quaint communi
itting about a quarter mile
ty,”
Voetberg said. “It’s not very
from Grand Valley State
big
and
the owners treat you more
University’s
Allendale
like
family
than just another num
Campus, Hightree Townhhomes
ber.”
are the perfect place for you and
The family-friendly staff at
your friends to live.
The Townhomes offer three Hightree Townhomes also offers
and four bedroom units with on on-site maintenance for residents
site friendly management and an and lawn care and snow removal.
The townhomes, which are
on-site shuttle bus stop.
three
level houses, also offer resi
Danielle Voetberg has been a
dents
telephone access in each
resident of the Hightree Townbedroom,
cable TV hookups in
homes for three years now and
BY AUSTIN METZ

GVL ASSOCIATE EDITOR

S

the living room, and water and
sewer for residents.
“I have lived here for three
years and I will be signing up for
a fourth year real soon,” Voetberg
said. “I couldn’t imagine living
anywhere else to be honest. You
get help from maintenance if you
need it and it’s very quint and
comfortable.”
Voetberg also said she enjoyed
the fact that she has the bus avail
able.
“It’s a 10-15 minute bus ride,”
Voetberg said. “It’s nice because
Hightree Townhomes are the first

pick-up and also the first to be
dropped off by the bus.”
The townhomes feature luxu
rious living and include a dish
washer, refrigerator, range, oven
and microwave in each unit and
lots of private storage.
Unlike some apartment and
townhouse complexes in the area,
Hightree Townhomes offer free
parking near each unit along with
an on-site manager to help resi
dents.
Other features residents can
expect are free expanded basic
cable TV, free wireless internet,

central air conditioning, window
blinds, and great carpet and tile
flooring in each unit.
Leasing at the Hightree Townhomes is done by a 10-month
lease and go from Aug. 1 until May 31. If you are thinking of
renewing an existing lease, High
tree Townhouses will give resi
dents June and July for free.
For those interested in learn
ing more about life at Hightree
Townhomes, visit www.hightreehomes.com or call them directly
at (616) 490-0454.

associate @ lanthorn .com

omes
ife

hightreetownh
hightree.townh
4477 Lake Mic

com
s@gmail.com
Drive Allendale, Ml. 49401
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LOFT 45 OFFERS RESIDENTS UNIQUE DOWNTOWN ALLENDALE LIVING
NOVEMBER 19,2012

BY RACHEL FULLER

or residents looking for an upscale, loftstyle unit with state-of-the-art facili
ties, located within 5-10 minutes from
the Allendale Campus, look no further
Loft45!
Located in the Heritage Towne Center
Commercial complex on Lake Michigan Dr.,
Loft45 sits close to restaurants and shops in
the heart of downtown Allendale. Loft 45 is
known for its up-scale style loft floor plans
that are designed with tall 10 ft. ceilings,
large palatial windows, and walk-in closets
in each unit.
“Loft45 has shops, restaurants, and busi
nesses that are steps from your door,” said
property manager Rachel Fuller. JV Spa and
Nail salon just opened recently in the center
and Forever Sun tanning business plus Allen
dale Vision are located in the center as well.
Fuller said that a lot of the businesses
around the complex, including Allendale Vi
sion, do offer discounts for GVSU students
who have a college ID.
For residents looking to stay active, Snap

F

LOFT 45 | COURTESY

Choices, choices: With eight unique loft options. Loft 45
offers residents up-scale living at a reasonable cost.

-scenic panoramic views
-full-sized washer &
-on-site retail center
-1 & 2 bedrooms
-pet friendly

our
community

today!

myloft45.com
616. 895. 2500

Fitness center is on location that can be used
by residents at a discounted price if they
show their lease upon entry.
Another feature that Loft45 offers to resi
dents is the ability to keep pets on the prem
than
ise.
‘‘We are the only, or one of the only, apart
ment complexes that is a pet-friendly com
munity in Allendale,” Fuller said. ‘‘We do
allow cats and dogs in the complex up to 35
pounds.”
Each apartment comes fully equipped
with GE black appliances which include a
dishwasher, built-in microwave, oven, refrig
erator, and even a washer and dryer.
Loft 45 has eight unique one and two bed
room loft options ranging from 716 square
feet to over 1,115 square feet. Rates are com
petitive as the one bedroom loft ranges from
$729 to $779 and a two bedroom unit ranges
from $850 to $999. There is free open park
ing available to the residents as well.
So, if you are looking for a place close to
campus but also close to city life, Loft45 is
the place for you.

QUICK FACTS
PROPERTY TYPES: One or
two-bed upscale loft-style apart
ment's $729-999
PETS ALLOWED: Up to 35 lbs.
PARKING: Open/general parking
Bus stop or transportation: N/A
AMENITIES: Full-size washer/
dryer units, black appliances,
10-foot ceilings, large windows,
walk-in closets, upgraded
kitchens with maple cabinetry,
restaurant/eateries on site.

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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Convenience for cheap
BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF

Located
conveniently
across from Meadows Golf
Course, on the comer of 48th
West Avenue and West Cam
pus Drive, Meadows Cross
ing offers Grand Valley State
University students a great
location at a great price.
“We offer a high-quality
living environment for our
residents,” said Karen BierHobbs, Meadows Crossing
property manager. “We pro
vide privacy and comfort,
security and an array of at
tractive amenities.”
At Meadows, students
can choose from two- or
four-bedroom apartments
and town homes, which
range from $410 to $480 a
month for a 12-month lease.
Each unit is fully furnished
and includes bedroom fur
niture, a sofa, coffee table,
side chair, couch, end table
and entertainment center.
There is no cost to park
at Meadows, so students can
keep their wheels stationary
and their wallets thicker, and
on-site bus stops that con
nect to both Rapid routes 37
and 48, moving throughout
GVSU’s campus without
feeling the pain at the pump
has never been easier.
“Meadows Crossing has a
lot to offer, but the biggest is
convenience to the bus stops,”
Bier-Hobbs said. “There’s no
price on time saved.”
Utilities at Meadows have
all been selected in the spirit
of sustainability, with 90
percent efficient gas-forced
air furnaces, fast-recovery
water heaters, compact fluo
rescent light bulbs, low-flow
showerheads and sink aera
tors, Andersen windows, en
ergy-efficient floor plans and
recycling for paper, plastic,
glass and cardboard. Mead
ows Crossing units all come
with a dishwasher, micro-

wave, refrigerator, garbage
disposal and full washer and
dryer - not to mention a pre
mium cable TV package and
high-speed internet at no ex
tra cost to students, so you
don’t have to worry about
how to spend your down
time between classes.
Still not enough? Mead
ows Crossing offers the
best of sun and fun with a
resort-style swimming pool
and spa when the weather is
warm, and tenants can get
their bodies toned and poolready with at the Meadows
Crossing Fitness Center,
with free, 24-hour access
to treadmills, elliptical, free
weights and much more.
In fact, Meadows Crossing
is designed for promoting
physical fitness, with on-site
basketball and volleyball
courts and ample pavement
for biking and walking.
If you’re not a fan of the
great outdoors or the cold
winter weather has got you
down, the Meadows Cross
ing Clubhouse has all of
your indoor entertainment
needs, equipped with PingPong, foosball and pool ta
bles along with a quiet study
space and free printing, all

NOVEMBER 19. 2012

MeadowsCrossing

open to tenants 24 hours a
day, seven days a week.
The complex also has
a variety of shops, specifi
cally designed to maximize
convenience and fun for
tenants. Drop by Hip Party
Store to get ready for your
Friday night, or just for some
supplies when the crunch of
exam time makes it difficult
to get to the grocery store.
Located on the other side of
the Meadows Crossing Fit
ness Center, students can kick
back at the Hookah Longue
for some quiet conversation
and relaxation with friends.
“This is my fourth year
living at Meadow’s Cross
ing and it really has become
my home away from home,”
said GVSU student Bianca
Pannone. “I love all of the
amenities they have to offer
as well as everything that
comes with the apartment. I
didn’t have to worry about
providing my own furni
ture, and having my own
bedroom and bathroom al
lows for privacy. It’s a very
safe and friendly environ
ment, and I would definite
ly recommend Meadow’s
Crossing to others.”

apartments I

the place to be

FOR PEOPLE WHO EN|0Y OPTIONS
ROYALTY SERVICE
We
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TRANSPORTATION

editorial @ lanthorn .com

We have the fastest bus routes to get
you directly to campus and back.
LOCATION(S): The corner of 48th Avenue and West Cam
pus Drive, across from the Meadows Golf Course
Property types: two- and 4-bedroom apartments and
townhomes

TAKE THE TOUR

PETS ALLOWED: No
PARKING: Free parking, including carports
Bus stop or transportation: Bus stops for both Rapid routes

START AT

MEAD0WSCR0SSING.NET

37 and 48

Deluxe Pool & Sp
VMENITIES: fuliy-|£iiished units, full washer & dryer,
iremium cable Tv package and high-speed internetJWR
ityle swimming
:ourts on-sit^

pool and spa, volleyball
....

and basket!
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A sense of community at Mystic
BY BRIANA DOOLAN
GVL COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Mystic Woods provides stu
dents with a home away from
home.
“They’re spacious, reason
ably priced and it has a great
community feel,” said current
resident Brad Wandschneider.
“I wish I would have moved
here sooner!”
Mystic Woods has it’s own
unique community environ
ment as well.
“I think we’re unique be
cause of the type of housing we
are,” said Jodi Dekkenga, owner
and property manager. “It really
does feel like a home. Students
will get more of a 4home-y’ feel.
It’s a close community feel and
unique experience.”

Mystic
only
offers
12-month leases, management
said because of such a high de
mand and all options are four
bedroom units which means
students must find a group of
four to sign a lease along with
a guarantor form. Most units
come unfurnished, but there are
three or four furnished options.
Two addition things resi
dents receive is free, covered
parking and the ability to keep
pets, although having a pet does
require management approval.
Mystic Woods also offers a
few new amenities including a
beach volleyball court and bas
ketball court.
“The reason I enjoy living
in Mystic Woods is because
it has it’s own sense of com
munity,” said current resident.

Brittani Hudson. “We all know
who lives in what place and
are friendly when we see each
other. From playing volleyball
or basketball to hanging out on
the front porch, we all enjoy
our community.”
Each duplex has bedrooms
with attached bathrooms, a
kitchen and living room on the
main floor with a half-bath and
laundry room on the main floor
as well. Two bedrooms are up
stairs and two bedrooms are
downstairs.
“It’s the only place at GVSU
that offers larger units,” said
owner and property manager
Scott Dekkenga. “It’s the clos
est thing to renting a house it’s like a housing community.”
Rent includes cable, Internet
and trash but tenants are obligated

to pay utilities - gas, electric and
water.
They currently have security,
but only as it is needed. Main
tenance service is available by
request and emergency mainte
nance service is available.
“The landlord Scott is amaz
ing as well,” Hudson said. “He
makes an effort to get to know
each of the residents and re
spects every single one of us.
We don’t have to wait weeks to
get anything fixed, he usually
comes over within a day or two
to make sure it’s taken care of.
Mystic Woods is by far my fa
vorite place to live as a college
student.”

Contact
5386 Pierce St

Scott Dekkenga
(616) 886-8533
Jodi Dekkenga
(616) 886 -8535

community @ lanthorn .com
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• Energy Star rated units (Save$)
• Large porches to hang out with friends
• Basketball Court, Beach VoBeyball Court
• Yes, we are pet friendly!
• 8 Students? reserve a whole building!
• 2,000 sq ft Huge! You need to seel
• 4 Bedrooms with 4 Large Baths attached
».«. < -s :j' .£'38(5 Jfe

OR GG TC: a A vv.mysticwoodscorrmi.nity.com

• Garages for all Residents ~ FREE!
• Expanded Cable & Internet - FREEI
• Privately Keyed Rooms
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NORTH CAMPUSTOWNHOUSES | COURTESY
High standards: North Campus offers residents a clean and safe environment near GVSU.

A SPACE TO BREATHE
BY BRADY JttfiDERICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

or students looking
to experience townhome-style
living
while having a little
sonal space from the bustling Grand Valley State
University campus, life
as a tenant at North Cam
pus Townhomes next year
may be the life for you.
Located at 11250 Kistier Ave., North Campus
Townhomes provides a
more private living expe
rience for students ranging
from the serious variety to
those looking for a new
locale.
“It’s a private quiet area,
and it’s new which is nice
for us being landlords,”
said complex owner Sonya
Bolks. “The maintenance,
we take pride in that, and
as parents ourselves with
college kids, we want to
make sure it’s a good,
clean, safe environment.”
That parental mentality
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is one of the main things
that separate North Cam
pus Townhomes from oth
er off-campus apartment
complexes. With very spa
cious buildings, the com
plex has all the amenities
per
of living at home.
Standards are high arid
when people call Bolks
at North Campus Townhomes with an issue, they
jump to it to try to fix ten
ant’s needs. Bolks and her
husband Steve are actually
new landlords this year,
but tenant Tyler Ferguson
said the transition and
complex has been exactly
what he’s looking for.
“It’s nice and quiet,
it’s spacious and under
control and doesn’t have
the craziness with bills,”
the sophomore psychol
ogy major said. “Sonya
has been here three times
in just a few weeks, she
comes around and checks
in with us ... I’m enjoying
it here so far.”
As for amenities, the

complex includes a full
washer and dryer along
with pre-paid cable, Inter
net and water for tenants.
Also included are a microwave and dishwasher in
the kitchen. With the loca
tion tucked back off Lake
Michigan Dr., tenants
are also within walking
distance of the bus stop,
GVSU’s main entrance
and the Speedway down
the road.
The complex offers
unique
three-bedroom,
two-bath set ups with
leases ranging from a
10-month version to a
12-month version. “As lo
cal owners, we’re close by
and maintenance is always
taken care of,” Bolks said.
“Myself being a parent,
now I look at is as hav
ing 15 kids. Being in the
community, our reputation
is on it, so we have very
high standards being lo
cally owned."

sports @ lanthorn .com

616. 551. 8523 www.gvsutownhomes.com
11250 Klstler Ave. Allendale. Ml. 49401 *
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So close: Located near GVSU's Allendale campus, Ottawa Creek is a walk away from many stores.

Ottawa Creek offers country calm
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

iRert

Place To Gnu Ho
Giehy PhicH

Featuring

FREE

•Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms
•Modern Appliances
•Walkout Balcony
•Central Air
•Dishwasher
•Basketball Court
•Coin-Op Laundry (in each building)

•Cable
Water
Internet
•Trash

Parking

Monthly rent rate as low as $L
(based on 4 nor^
Person occupancy)

f 616-453-9190
Ottawa creek. com

1

1127 52nd Ave.
Located 1 mile
West of OVSU

Separated from Lake
Michigan Drive by a grassy
field, the peaceful atmo
sphere of Ottawa Creek
Apartments provides stu
dents a prime environment
for relaxation after the hus
tle and bustle of school.
“The quiet and serene
country setting that surrounds
OCA is the perfect location
for residents to unwind af
ter a busy day of classes and
studying at Grand Valley State
University,” said Terri Ainslie
of the complex office.
But residents are never far
from the fun of commercial
strips, if that’s what they’re
looking for.
The apartments are locat
ed about a mile from GVSU,
within walking distance
of Peppino’s Pizza, Dairy
Queen, PNC Bank and the
Allendale Goodwill store.
Residents enjoy access to
a full basketball court and
picnic area, as well as free
basic cable and DSL hook
up, water, trash pick-up and

parking. Each building also
has coin-operated . laundry
machines.
Ainslie added that the
complex offers large apart
ments with lots of closet
space and big balconies.
GVSU student Katie Li
lian is living in the Ottawa
Creek apartments for her
third year and said she has
had only good experiences.
“The rent is reasonable,
especially considering the
size and condition of the
apartments,” Lihan said. “In
fact, the owners have been
very helpful whenever I’ve
had any problems. They’ve
been very willing to work
with me to straighten things
out.”
The helping hands and
accommodating staff mem
bers have helped make the
student’s housing experience
a positive one.
“I would have to say that
the best part about living
here is the office staff,” she
said. “They are really good
with their tenants and are ex
tremely helpful. I quite hon
estly don’t have any com

plaints about the last three
years I’ve been here.”
Residents .^c«ui choose
between
rfne -year
and
nine-month leases. Oneyear leases include a onebedroom, no balcony room
for $600 per month; a
two-bedroom, no balcony
room for $720 per month;
a two-bedroom apartment
with a balcony for $770
per month; and a spacious
one-bedroom apartment for
$650 per month.
Nine-month leases in
clude a one-bedroom, no
balcony room for $650 per
month; a two-bedroom, no
balcony room for $850 per
month; and a two-bedroom
apartment with a balcony
for $890 per month.
Ottawa Creek Apartments
is currently offering $250 off
the first month’s rent on a twobedroom apartment when the
renter brings in the ad. The of
fer expires Jan. 31,2013.
For more information
about the complex, call 616453-9190 or visit www.ottawacreek.com.

news@lanthorn.com
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UniversityTownhouses gives residents options
BY LIZZY BALBOA

12-month leasing options for three differ apartment units priced at $370 to $390 per
ent rental styles.
person depending on the lease term.
Depending on the length of lease and
The final style is two-bedroom, oneituated less than two miles from number of occupants, two-bedroom, two- bathroom apartments, located at 6425 Lake
the Allendale campus, University bathroom Fillmore townhouse with 1110 Michigan Dr. The name of this complex is
Townhouses and Apartments pro square-feet could run anywhere from $225 Campustown Flats, and its 900 square-foot
vides what owner Dan Jansen calls “just
to a$390 per person.
apartments are priced
quiet community.”
Meanwhile, a fourat $325 to $350 per
“It’s a quiet, out-of-the-way place for kids bedroom,
person depending on
two- "It's a quiet, out-of-the-way
to go where they don’t have to worry about bathroom
town- placefor kids to go where
lease term.
the busyness of Grand Valley,” Jansen said, house with 1400
“I think we’re one
they don t have to worry
adding that he typically has about 30 to 40 square-feet could
of
the
most reasonably
about the busyness of Grand
percent who re-sign their leases after the year run anywhere from
priced [housing estab
Valley m
“just because they like that atmosphere.”
lishments! as far as the
$200 to $280 per
UTA has two separate locations with person with the
things that we offer,”
DAN JANSEN
18 housing units on Fillmore Street and same conditions.
UNIVERSITY TOWNHOUSE OWNER Jansen said, adding
five units on Lake Michigan Drive. The Two to four tenants
that one perk to living
Fillmore complex is nestled in a secluded, can fit comfortably
at UTA is that the units
forest setting, while the Lake Michigan in a two-bedroom, while the four-bedroom provide more spacious bedrooms than many
complex is within walking distance of a can accommodate four to six tenants. Both other off-campus housing complexes.
shopping center and food, video and con townhouse options are dual-level.
Each townhouse and apartment unit also
venience stores.
The Fillmore location has recently comes equipped with a washer and dryer;
Students can choose between 10- and added eight two-bedroom, two-bathroom a stove, refrigerator and dishwasher in the
GVL NEWS EDITOR

S

kitchen; and DSL, phone and cable hook
ups in each room. Students staying at the
Fillmore location also receive digital video
and cable Internet access.
And although UTA does not have a nearby
bus stop, it does offer free parking for all units.
Utilities for all living style units include
water, trash removal and sewer. Heatinpis
provided at several locations, and the Lake
Michigan apartments include gas and electric.
In addition to rent, each unit has a clean
ing fee of $200. However, the price of resi
dence is well worth the quaint atmosphere.
“It’s small, so we’re more personal than a
lot of the other complexes are,” Jansen said.
UTA requires a $10-per-person applica
tion fee and still has rooms available for
the 2013-14 school year.
For more information about touring or
leasing with University Townhouses and
Apartments, call 616-477-5511 or visit the
website at www.gvtownhouses.com.
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Bedroom Units & A Variety of Homestyles
"WE GUARANTEE THE
Free Parking
Free Laundry
Free Heat

LOWEST RATES PER PERSON
New units still available

5444,5466: 5486 Fillmore AveAllendale, Ml 49401

news@ lanthorn jcom
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west

live this way

a*
m

apartments and town homes

m

AM
ENITIES

Leasing for Fall 2013!

» ^

^

■

-Free 24 hour gym and game room
-Free multi sport's court
-Free tanning, cable, & wifi
-Free movie theatre
-Menna's Joint
-Individual leases
-On site bus stop

§Sg|jg
■ ■ ,v .*

-Large, fully equipped kitchen
with breakfast bar
-Privately keyed, large bedrooms
-Private bath for every bedroom
-Full sized washer & dryer

r*l

-Study lounge featuring: computer room with
print & copy center
-1, 2, 4 bedroom apartments and town homes
-Fully furnished options available
Leasing office located directly
across from GVSU on 48th Ave.
10897 48th Ave. Suite B 400 Allendale, Ml 49401
www.48west.com

leasing@48west.com 616-895-2400
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At your finger tips: Whether you need a quick cup of coffee or a quick workout, 48 West has everything you will need right on its premise including a theater with a projection screen and a fitness center.

48 West: value, convenience and comfort
BY 48WEST

s a college student, you may occa
sionally find yourself in the drivethru of your favorite fast food joint
as you’ve simply run out of time to
dinner. You check over the menu and orJer off the value menu—everything you
want for the just the right price. In1, that is value just as
you will find the value
you are searching for
at 48west.
48west
has
unmatched
convenience

A

when it comes to having everything you
need right at your fingertips. Need coffee
before class? At Ugro, the on-site coffee
shop you can order tea, coffee, smoothies
and food to get your day started. Missed
your favorite show? You can check out
make
Theater 48 with its 106 inch projection
screen and surround sound. Just find your
favorite show On Demand in HD and
have a seat with up to 50 of your closest
friends. Are you ready to sweat? 48west’s
2200 square foot fitness center has indi
vidual TVs on all the cardio equipment so
you can watch the Food Network as you
burn calories and dream of all the tasty
food you can eat when you’re done. Still
want more? They’ve also got a fully load
ed game room with pool tables, shuffle
board, darts, an X-box with Kinect, a Wii,
kand more. Perhaps you were hoping to
W cozy up by one of the fireplaces in the
commons while you watch the 70” flat
screen TV, or maybe lounging in one
of the private study rooms is more your
style. They’ve got it all in the Com
mons for whatever your mood may be.
With on-site restaurant Menna’s Joint,
a multi-sports court, and profes-

sional leasing and management offices,
48west provides its residents with more
than just the basics. It’s a community
that wants to make you feel like you’re at
home and provide with you an experience
rather than just a roof over your head.
At 48west, they know however, that
you are looking for more than just a fun
place to hang out and study, you need a
great place to live too. How does your
own bedroom and bathroom sound? At
48west you get the luxury of having
roommates without the complication of
worrying if they are paying rent. Thai’s
right; you are on your own individual
lease. This is something to get the parents
excited about. Do you need something
else to tell mom and dad? 48west is well
lit and has security that walks and drives
the property!
If this is not enough for you, read what
resident Allison Ott has to say:
As a resident at 48west I get to enjoy
all the perks they offer. The fitness center
is only a few steps away from my door,
the commons offers the perfect quiet place
to study and the Red Bull Smoothies
from Ugro are amazing! They

-7

mm

also have the theater where I go and watch
some of my favorite TV shows with my
friends. My apartment is awesome! I’ve
been here for two years and I love living
at 48west.
The value may seem too good to be
true... but it’s not! 48west offers 1, 2,
and 4 bedroom apartments and town
homes. Bedrooms are filling up
fast for fall 2013 and you don’t
want to miss this opportuni
ty. Hop on the 37 bus and
take it right to 48west
begin your tour.
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FINDING YOUR FURNITURE SWAG
BY AUSTIN METZ
GVc ASSOCIATE EDITOR

CRAIGSLIST

If these are your goals, the first place to turn to has to be Craigslist.
After perusing today’s Grand Rapids furniture section on Craigslist, the
o you have just spent
selections included a nifty three-piece Coca Cola dining set for $100, a
the past month search
trendy 60” vintage mirror for only $45, and even a snazzy sofa for $650.
Everything from bamboo chairs, china cabinets, computer chairs and
ing for an apartment.
You looked online, visited dif desks, and mattresses are available to you with just a click of the mouse.

S

ferent units, and made close
to a million phone calls until
you finally found your dream
apartment.
Now |the real problem,
where are you going to get
your furniture?
As college students, the ul
timate goal is to accomplish
two things while furnishing
your apartment. First, the
goal is to pay as little as pos
sible and second, you want
to get furniture that is fash
ionable and hip.

GOODWILL
Don’t want to go the Craigslist route but you still want to save some cash?
Can you say Goodwill to the rescue?
With over 15 locations around the state of Michigan, you will be able to
find a location wherever you are coming from. Who knows, you may even
find a few vintage t-shirts while you are there.

MEIJER & TARGET
Not sure you want to go the used furniture route? Meijer and Target both
have many fashion-friendly furniture choices with pretty good sale prices.

IKEA
Another option students can explore is IKEA’s online store. Available to
you 24 hours a day and seven days a week, the online store gives you tons
of options while allowing you to shop from the comfort of your own home.
Even in your pajamas if that’s your style.
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Apartments

3 Mile Road

Leonard St.

Lake Michigan Dr.
GVSU Pew
Campus

John Ball

Fulton St.

Park Zoo

A. Pineridge Apartments
B. Plaza Towers
C. The Lofts
D. Fulton Group

GVSI/OFFCAMPUSHOUSING.COM
Find what you're looking for.
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CONSIDER YOUR OPTIONS WITH EENHOORN

NARROW YOUR

SEARCH

4272

EENHOORN PROPERTIES | COURTESY

Options everywhere: With apartments, homes, studio's and high-rises, Eenhoom has something for all.

BY BRIANA DOOLAN
GVL COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

enhoom Properties
are offering students
the convenience of
proximity.
According to their site,
Eenhoom is a privately
owned real estate invest
ment and management
company headquartered in
Grand Rapids.
“We acquire, transform
and manage a wide range
of properties from coast to
coast,” the site states. “It is
Eenhoom LLC’s on-going
commitment to satisfy our
residents by setting new
standards for superior ser
vices, to provide our co
workers a creative and chal
lenging work environment,
and to reward our investors
by enhancing the value of
our properties.”
The properties offer
apartments, homes and stu
dios, walk-ups, high-rise
and single story apartment
homes with one, two and
three bed options. The pric
es vary based on location
and community.

E

GVSUOFFCAMPUSHOUSING.COM

Find what you're
looting, fob

V

i

lO !

We acquire, transform and man
age a wide range ofpropertiesfrom
coast to coast. It is Eenhoom LLC’s
on-going commitment to satisfy our
residents by setting new standards
for superior service... ”
EENH00RN PROPERTIES
MISSION STATEMENT

Amenities may vary
based on location, but in
clude computer rooms with
free wifi, a cinema room, 24
hour fitness center, lounge,
indoor pool, rooftop sports
deck and outdoor patio and
grilling spaces.
Cats and dogs are al
lowed in most locations,
with some restrictions no aggressive breeds and
weight restrictions vary per
property.
Most communities offer
off-street parking, some of
fer carports or garage park
ing for a fee.
All communities are with
in walking distance of the
Grand Valley State Univer

sity bus route. Pineridge is
midway between Allendale
and Grand Rapids, which is
an advantage to those who
travel to both. Plaza Tow
ers, The Lofts and Highland
Place are downtown and
within walking distance to
the downtown campus, res
taurants, etc. •
Amenities may vary
based on location, but in
clude computer rooms with
free Wi-Fi, a cinema room,
24 hour fitness center,
lounge, indoor pool, roof
top sports deck and outdoor
patio and grilling spaces.
community®
lanthom x:om
t
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QUICK FACTS
LOCATIONS: Plneridge Apartments, Plaza Towers Apartments, The Lofts and
Highland Place, plus many other housing options in Western Michigan

AjArlNERIDGE

apartments

PROPERTY TYPES: Walk up, highrise and single story apartment homes
AiLigjaiik*

ROOM OPTIONS: Studios, 1 bd, 2bd, and 3bds are available. Prices vary per

Wree Gym £Built in Bookcase
{JFree Parking
6*2 Bedroom
{^Furnished Studios Available
Bent starting at

community.

PETS: Some cats and dogs allowed. No aggressive breeds, weight restrictions
vary per property.
PARKING: Vary per community. Most communities offer off street parking,
some offer carports or garage parking for a fee.

Includes: Snow Removal,
Trash Removal,
Water/ Sewer
Special ^
Receive half off the
application fee!

BUS STOP All communities within walking distance of the bus line.

AMENITIES:

Vary per community. Online rent payments available at all
communities, onsite laundry facilities at each community, some have community
rooms and fitness facilities.

www.pincridgeapartments.coni

2790 Plneridge Dr. NW,
Walker, MI. 49534
616. 453. 7999
Pineridge@eenhoorn.com
pet friendly

616-776-3300
201 Weal TuUon Street
Qrand HapidA, W149503

-State-of-the-art cinema room
r
0
-Indoor pool and sauna £0
-Furnished homes available
-Connected to Skyumtk
-Luxury Apartments
■24 hour Fitness Center
Rooftop Sports Deck
On site laundry
Cable TV included
24 hour Seafiity

J
«
J
%
J

stroked access entry
feious

floor plans

street garage parkjni
$50 off per month to G¥SU Students and Staff
-Short walk from downtown
!
-Covered (krace ParktnfT ■ r!

616.234.0100
26 Sheldon Blvd. SE
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503

www.loftsapartments.coin
lofts@eenhoorn.com
*student and income restrictionsapply
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THE FULTON GROUP
ROGATION Downtown Grand Rapids, near Pew Cam
pus and East Town.

PROPERTY TYPES: Apartments, houses and studio
ROOM OPTIONS STIU AVAILABLE:
1-4 bedrooms, ranging S350-S450 per person
PETS Pets allowed: Pets allowed in most
PARKING: On street or parking lot
OUS STOP: Bus stops near all properties
INCLUSIONS AND AMENITIES:
..

Laundry, granite counter tops, stainless steel appliances

granite countertops, washers
and dryers in each unit and
hardwood floors.
llendale isn’t for every
The Fulton Group has a
one. That’s why The newly renovated 4-unit building
Fulton Group, with with each unit containing two
properties located throughout
bedrooms and two full bath
the heart of downtown Grand rooms. Located on the comer
Rapids, offers Grand Valley of Chatham and Seward Ave
State University students all at 604 Chatham Street NW, the
the privacy they need to make building overlooks downtown
the grade and the proximity Grand Rapids, and is just 300
they want to go out on the yards away from GVSU’s Pew
town.
Campus. Which is good for col
“You can go to school and lege students, since the proper
enjoy the endless restaurants ty puts them in an environment
and entertainment venues all conducive to academic and pro
within walking distance,” fessional growth.
said The Fulton Group’s Josh
“With the pure number of
Smith.
businesses in many sectors
The Fulton Group prop there is opportunity for em
erties aren’t complexes, so ployment and internship ex
each space has it’s own pri perience,” Smith said.
vate parking and high-quality
Another benefit of The Ful
features like new appliances, ton Group? A landlord who
BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
GVL EDITOR-IN-CHEIF

A

THE FULTON GROUP | COURTESY

cares, Smith said, “by making
sure our properties are in top
condition, safe for the tenants,
well maintained, and treats
the tenants well. “
The Fulton Group keeps
tabs on over 100 unique units,
so there’s a style to suit every
students individual needs whether it’s the quiet apart
ment or a close-walk to Grand
Rapid’s nightlife - so Smith

said students shouldn’t wait to
call about renting a property.
“But do not wait, call us
now because the best prop
erties rent fast,” Smith said.
“It’s never too early and right
now we are currently showing
and signing leases on homes
for the 2012/2013 year.”
Visit www.fulton-group-.
com for more information.
editorial@ lanthorn .com
r:
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NOW RENTING FOR 2013/2014 SCHOOL YEAR.

WWW.FULTON-GROUP.COM

